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be considered a +f ROCK/ CHRIST. '{ Babylon, which must fall, if Christ stand;| BREAD FOUND AFTER MANY DAYS, |" THE LASTRESOLVE:  |QUABRELS AMONG" CHRISTIANS. | FR 2 vr wan. ; 

39. thicknuti- | The following is written in an antiqua. land thon shalt rejoice in the day of the | - A Hindoo met a Missionary in India “Il 'go to Jesus.” Bot | wapt deeper WARNS Aunxe CHES rm merce. ¢ Futol 

touching ita fu- ted style, being ‘mare than a BAe full thereof’: Isa. i. 10, 12. Christ alone | one day, fifteen years ago, and had ten conviction for my sins, 1 have not had difference, ould have. 8. matter of of £ rce communicates the follow. 

prise, impediments loars old 3. but it will, neverih less, be did tread the wine-press, andathere was | minutes’ conversation with him. It was| ag a snd. if 1 Silicrense, Wall graciously : agree. te {I account of a discovery made by two 

: J Jig : Th Hi » oo was | as deep feeling as that Thad, 1 | meet with each in yep 

iy Wien Setracs found sweet and refreshing 10” the he. NONE with him: Isa, ii. 3. RL thou | 8 rule with’ the Missionary not to leave 82 Hoe “go to Jesus” I mast wait till 1 | pre thar. a prayer, and to professors al Frankfort, t6 pre- 

gL, ry /liever; it contains the very best ‘advice JOIN anything to Christ, Nrist will tram- | any one withomt giving him a copy of the | am better.” : fac Hagin a of io J other, be. pars Suoh edi in TRS Ways Liye 

/ that ¢an be given to sinners. | be upon it in fury and anger and stain | Scriptures or a tract. ile gave the man ger. Do you ' meant the attain § aes arsly, if they pe Brig hg pd of Toe pot 
i ! : 3 hy 8 r } e * 32 . this Botanie Medi- 

3 bot with becom- in  1n No, reader, wailino longer. 

Reader, a Wor of advice to my own | po aime ng with the blood thereof. Thou | some tracts, and a copy of the New Tes. know that procrastination if the t ief | truth which. they prayed for, they might | pared wool has, by the asserticn 
: : 3 
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heart and thine. 
rdingly. | of the discoverer, consi erable advan- rutinized and re- 

“Thou art a professor, thinkest it easy to believe: was ever thy tument, and heard he win of him. He of time? by saying away, it will not gain sooo find it out, and settle it 

and partakest of all ordinances; thou 
ut the man did not you a deeper conviction of sin, but may | But it isthe flesh which comges in and | tages over guapowder. After 
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and applied the. 

faith tried with an hour of ‘temptations, almost forgot him. as circumstances 

dost well, they ape glorious privileges. ‘aud a thorough ‘sight of sin?! Was it | forget: the Missionary. He read the | wear your convictions a dud every" hae Lo ; > \ : ¥ 

But if thou BE a Christ st Tr Jo, 33 ; a and the | bucks} aad as he read them, he began i nr hoture he cén go 10 Joma” must | hn Tex at mot spa 8 Rar be BE z Prpaue oars enu 

the root of thy profession, it will wither, yy : mn h the conscience’ : leel tial he Was a sinner, and nee see and feel that he is 10st, and that none | plank, over.a deep water. The: could | merati the. uy le ’ OAR J 

and prove but painted aaanntry igo tory thou wast in the mouth of hell and | some better Saviour than a dumb idol. | but Jesus can save him.  sialiod into I cop Te Ry coul rating t ‘partisalars of seme experi- 

hell in. If on a guilt yl [ise grave, fen 40 God show Mise Christ Graguslly he left 8 wolliiipping idols, ble wo, and Ye bi [ronal if og ia ne pga oA bir 4 oh the St 

righteousness under it, those vipers will “ ys 58, ete, taeh, /no longer paid anything to the sup- not go, he will certainly perish. | the other went over him; —G ; . IY. at a ee, 

et out all the vitals of it at AY Pry Ponds Jaan say, oil wi £roke enmgh port of the tem fe Soon, he said, want “ [il goto Jesus.” But i heart is like | pr ality at over biews “Why shonid Fanage: The Dist of the Sesman ape 

and examine with the greafest sirictness FISL: JUN0Q Mayes: say rhich is | to go-and see the Missionary agaia. lie | a s'one, there is mo feeling in it, and I am not believers try this hod. By the cq ition of the jon by whi 

rere Any. whe ‘ LA a | the biggest word in the wo Id, thou be- had several] grown up childre d they in on : ; ers try this met od. But alas! | the composition, the solation by which 

every day: what bottom thy prefession, hn gxes] xl J 15 Vil; (BOW Lex | Evers; gre p children, and they | insensible of the joys of heaven, and the while grace remains idle or neuter, the the cotton is ared, for the use of th 

and the hape of thy glory is built upon; piarest Untried faith is uncertain faith. | exclaimed, “ No, you shall not go; for | agonies of hell. Oh! that I could feel, world jeers and triumphs; the devil is | German ar Hp handed Samed a 

‘whether it. ‘was -Taid by the hand of || o believing, there must be, a clear you will only receive more tracts, and | then Lawould, 1 would “go to Jesus.” | busy and exeites: :  gevil 18 x army, jo ue huhdred. fay 

Christ; and if not, it will never he able Sonic nof sin, and the merits of {the | you will disgrace us among our people.” | Reader, if ot Ay orl of the hard- | ad ih — — and Ero Land Yoo AH toma: 

to endure the storm that must come of Christ, and of Christ's willing. At the sume time they brought fetters, | ness of your heart, it is proof enough that turned aside; and a long train of inqui- Brémen, and Colonel A Mann, of Ohio, 

against it. Satan will throw it all down, ss Io save: upon this consideration, and bound him bapd and foot, so the | you do feel. You are, evidently, awa- etudes and jealousies ill the breasts of | have secared the right for the United 

and great will be the fall thereof’; Matt. Merely: that thou art a sinner; things poor man could not stir. No Christian kened. The Spirit of God is striving with those who humbly hope to dwell with | States and Mexigo, and have gone over 

vii. 27. Glorious professor, thon shalt be BS ardes than to make a world. All; was near to encourage him, or to instruct ' you. Bat your stony heart will not-be a God, and with each other, throughout | in the last steamer, to offer the same t 

winnowed ; every vein of thy profession Be er in nature cannot gel up. 80: him ; but Christ was near, and he prayed : heart of flesh, till you “go to Jesus.” It, eternity, These things ought not to be ; our government 3 ame 

will be tried to purpose. Tis terrible to 2igh In a storm of sin and guilt as really | for the man, that his faith might not fail. | will not grow moist and soft, till you go 80. lA / { On Tuesday Inst tle whole cabinet— 

Lave it all com: tumbling down, and to Ny ir ee is any Erne: anys Lida bor Jail, He sill vesqi ved, vist ol to the cross of our blessed Lord and Mas- | . If my brother be in the wrong, how | the President, General Sdott, Cal. Tot- 

tind nothing but it to bottom upen. Soar- RY Le Saye. WN na an is fetiers were unloos(C, Le ter, : ; "shall I show myself in the. ri ten. and a variety of distinguis atone 

ing professor, sec to thy : Spon, wings chafmeth sin upon the conscience, then would find his way to the Christian | «P| go to Jesus.” But I mast first at- | ali, ol dn the right! 7 W Yo p da Editing! hot gen : 

betimes, whi h will melt with the heat of (oT -F Som 4 charge it upon Christ, that teacher. ¥ oF thirteen years he was kepf tend to this, that, or the other, there are ed himself! By doing wrong likewise, where experiments were made in the use 

temptations.  Vhat a misery is it to inde . gasps - ike. That is, to make him in chains! It must, indged, have been go many things to occupy my mind, when and rendering evil for evil. No; let Tike of this agent, hat are said to have ‘proved 

much, and breax at length, and have no EE s for that use. To accept God who helped him to keep his resolu- they are settled, then “ will go.” pray that (God would open his eyes, and | abundantly satisfactory. On Tharsday 

stock, no foundation laid for eternity in | rst 0 vighteousness alone, his blood tion through that long, weary time. | Reader, if this is your language, you not shut my heart; that he would give the experiments with the cotton-powddny 

"thy soul Gifted professor, look that there 2 one oF Sal) atom, that is the sum of the Many would haye said, before the first will never go at all. God has commian- him more grace, and me more patienee were renewed at the Arsenal. at Wash 

be not a worm at the’ root, that will spoil §2P¢* en the soul in all duties and year was finished, “Ol loosen my fet- ded, and it is your duty and business to to meet what js not giacious in him: ingion,; and. by the Dicest tests, it was 

“all thy fine gourd, and make it die about - Sistiesses can say, nothing but Christ, ters, and I won't think any more about obey. It is written “seek ye first the and, at the utmost, that I may not br a ascertained that the explosive power 

thee, in a day of scorchings. Look over Fist a if for Nghisoomess, Josiliea: ive Missionary I” But the Hindoo man kingdom of heaven &ec.” The least delay partaker with him of anger, oF of those of the gun-cotton was greater than that 

thy soul, daily, and ask, Where is the hy SAncrieation; fet emplion | |, Gor. 1. had read Lis New Testament od well to might seal your doom, resolve now, while sins whicli may follow upon it. of gunpowder, in the proportion oi fifty 

| blogd of Christ to be scen upon my soul ? 4 not humblings, not duties, not graces, forget it 5: and he had learned too much ‘you are reading, whether you will sing Am 1 iu (he wrong? ‘YWhat, then, shall grains of the former, 10 one hundred and 

What righteousness is it that I stand upon Sede a soul hath Sot above the reach of his Saviour s love to give it up. | 1 with angels, and just men made perfect [ do? Shall I persist in it, and make tweniy of the latter; that is to say, that 

to be saved! Have I got off all my ° de lows, ot : op How do you think he gained his release in heaven, or rail with devils in hell * It ‘myself more in the wrong? This would fifty grains of the cotton are as efficient | 

righteousness! Many eminent protessors | Ln ; | (at last? A wedding was about to take is with you to decide. not be‘gracious; this wold be bringing 7% a hundred and twenty grains of the 

have come at length to cry out, in the . A Lkisoy ix Tevoeryess.—I once asked Place in the family, and his children.were “I'll go to Jesus,” Butl hope that the misery by heaps upon myself. Rather , powder, ey bik 

sight of the ruin of their duties, undone, John Ww. Edmunds, one of the inspectors | anxious that he should go to it, so they fervent [ravers of the Ministers of God, let me gp first to God. and then to my! = be | : 

Rey ae 13 andone fo all clernity! -of the Sing Sing prison, how itsavas that unchained him. He took good caretoput and of his churches will save me, for brother, sicknowledging my fault ormy: THE MAGNETIC TELEGRAPH. 

rersicuad Board ™!' Cotiider, the greatest sins iy be hid | ® Wall street lawyer, brought ‘into sharp the tracts and the Testament in his cloth, hey are deeply interested about me. | error, to both. - There is no shame in, The Union peilishios er os 

| collision with the world, had preserved so under Lis arin, without the knowledge of reader, you are anxious about your | confessing our sins to God, nor any mean- Amo. Kendall, in regard tothe telegra- 

i oe under the greatest duties, and the great- ! rea. BE : . : 

oh of -anatomy and est terrors. See that the wound: which much tenderness of heart, ** My mother his frie ds. lle went to the place Where soul's salvation. 
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sin hath made ‘in thy soul, be perfectly 

cured by the blood of Christ, not skinned 

over with duties, humbliings, enlarge- 

ments, ete. Apply what thou wilt: be- 

sides the blood of Christ; it will poison 

tne sore. -Bhou wilt find that sin was 

néver mortified truly; that thou hast not 

seen Christ bleeding for thee upon the 

cross : nothing can kill it, but the behold- 

ing of Christ's mghreousucss. Nature 

| can afford no balsain fit for soul-cufe. 

Healing from duty, and not from Christ, 

|is the most desperate disease ; poor, rag- 

ged nature, with all its highest improve 

ments, can never spin a gument fine 

enough, and without spot, to cover the 

soul's nakedness. Nothlig ean fit the 

soul forsthat use, hat  Ch.ist perfect 

righteousness. Wiratsoever isof nature's 

spinning, must be all unravelad, before 

the Pighteousness of Chzise eon ho put on. 

Whaisoever is of nature's patting on, 

Satan will cogne and plaader it every rag 

awaw and eo the soul nakedgand open 

te the - wrath of God. All that nmatare 

up the least 

drachm of graea that ean ao iy sim, or 

look Christ in the fies fe day. 

Thou art a prof sor —gors oa hearing, 

praying. and recciviag, v7 “tn + ahe 

mayest thou bé. Lao: hoo! the Md a 

thou ever yet see Chin! fo this du. 1a 

distinetion from ali other Xeepo awek's 

worlds nad al¥ot 

m It sty of RIE 

if chou host 
pace. 

love and grace! Isa. nov. 

seen Chuist trulvy thou his. se 

grace, pure ‘righjeousi ss “n him every 

way infinite, far Yexerodiag ab sin and 

miser,. If thou hast seen Christ, thou 

canst trample upon all the rizhicousness 

of men and angels, so as 10 hing thee 

into uceeptation with Gol. Ii thau hast 

“seen Christ, thou wouldst not do n duty 

without hin for ten thousand world’s : 

L Cor.Cii.. 2. If everthon <awest Christ, 

thea sawest hima Rock, hizher than self, 

righteousness, Satan, and sin: Ps nxt. 3: 

and this Rock doth follow thee: 1. Cor. x. 

4: and there will be continual dropping 

of honey ‘and grace out of the Rock, to 

- satisfy thee: 3 Ps. Lxxyi. 16. Examine, if 

‘ever thou hast behold Choist as the only 

begoiicn of the Father, full of Grace and 

truth: John i. 11.16, 17. 

art come to Christ, that thou standest 

upon the Rock of Ages, hast answered 

to his calls to thy soul, hast closed with | 

Be sure thou 

was pb Quakeress,” said he, * and a seri- | 

‘ous lqonversation she had with me when 

I was four or five years old, has affected | 

I Lad joined some ‘boys my Whole life. 
who were tormentining a kitten. We 

chased her and threw stone till we killed 

her.. When | came into the house, 1 told 

my mother what we had done. She took 
me ou her lap, and talked to ic in such a. 
moving style aboat my cruelty to to the 

poor, helpless little animal, thet: I sobbed 

as if my heart would break. Afterwards, 

if I were temp ed to do anything unkind, 

she would tell me to remember how sorry 

I'was for having hurt the poor little Kitten. 

I never jorgot that circumstance. Fora 

long time after 1 could not think of it 

without (ears. It impressed me so'deeply 

when | beeame aman, Leould nevers see 

a forkara, suidering weeich rua down by 

his gallow beiig. without thiuking of 

ied and pelied lictie beast, Even 

he ghost of that Kitten, and the 

recol®ction uf my dear mother's gentle, 

les<o 1s, come be ween me and the prisons 

ers al Stag Sing, and 1orever admonish 

m to he humane and forbearing.'—Mrs. 

Chil Us Letters Sron New York.” : 

Inconsiper sve Deriaxce.—* They may 

PU Ei OUL OF ih cahbavel i they picase, 

saul a rinnsediug ‘Methodist Protestant 

solic time singe, Wiiea eXposidiated with 

apo the crane ol gah king in ardeat 

Sp Tis —" ily’ may turn me out if they 

. 1: ihre are pienty of ‘other’ churches. , We. 

Wai hore arg penty Ul "waters, may be buried from our sight 

tha willow giad (0 receve me. 

So tuere ‘may he, bieiher.® But have 

you ever thought to asd yoursell what it 

your love of guia should cause God to 

io castyou out of heaven! Are there 

plenty of other heavens where you will 

be received gladly! What, if at the 

judgement day, when your trial shall 

come up before the Judge, there should 

be gathered about you a crowd ol’ wit- 

nesses, testifying agaist yod aal your 

nefarious traffic—charging you with their 

beggary in this life, and their condemnna- 

tiod in the life to come ! What then !— 

Ah! my brother, you do not cousider what 

you are doing. Gold has dazzled you, 

but depend upen it, it will one day be- 

come dim. ln your grasp after it, take 

care that your hand fasten nol upon a 

serpent that shall sting endlesly. Be- 

ware ! lest there be : 

: « Some chosen curse, - 

‘has not yet sprung up. 

the marriage ceremony was to be per- 

| formed; aud when they were all busy 

and excited iin the festival, he gave them 

the slip, and made the best ol his way to 
the Missionary’s house, which was twen- 

ty-five miles off. When he arrived there, | 

the Missionary did not remember him. 

He looked at him from head to foot, but 

could not recall him. 

about Christianity I” He said, “ Ask me 

sume questions and I will tell you.” The 
Missionary asked him some Guestions, 
and he-answered them very correctly. 

OF course the Missionary was very much | 

surprised, and he inquired of the -man 

how he had gained his knowledge of 

Jesus. He replied, “ D.d you not; when 

vou passed by my village, fourteen years 

ago. give me some tracts | They taught 

me that Christ: is the only saviour, and I 

and | should have come to: you before 

. new, to tell you that 1 believed in Jesus, 

"but | have been chained to fy house.” 

He then showed the wounds which the 

feiters had made on his hands and feet. 

The Missionary was glad, and alter some 

further conversation with him, in the 

course of a few weeks baptized him in 

the name of the Lord Jesus. oo. 

Thus you see that seed cast upon the 

awhile, but it will spring up at last. 

Much seed has been sown in India, which 

Tae Tarose or Guace.—If you are a | 

‘Christian, the throne of grage is yours. 

Your father is seated en it. Your Saviour 

has sprinkled it with hisown blood. The 

Holy Spirit draws you sacredly to kneel 

before it ; and the promise. when there is, 

«Open your mouth wide, and 1 will till it.” 

What an hour, to appreach the King of 

Kings! Were we to have an audience 

with an earthly monarch, we should deem 

it an era in our history, and boast of it 

through life. But you. and I, and others, 

may have andience with the King of the 

universe. Nay, we have liberty to ap- 

proach him atsany time, and under any 

circumstances, Have we wants? He can 

supply them. Are we in trouble ? He can 

extricate us. Do aff¢ctions press our 

No wonder; it 

was fourteen years since he had seen 

him, and then only far ten minuies. The | 

man said to him, * I wish to be a Chris- | 

tian.” ‘He replied, © What do you know 

tong 

never will-be saved so long as you lean 
upon human strength. Trust no longer 
in man, but “ g@to Jesus” lie is’ ever able 
and willing to save you. 

I'll go to Jesus.” Cut off fron all hoi 
_ around me, despairing of making myself 
‘any better and more fit to go, 1 will go. 

“I can but perish if I go, ~ 
Lam resolved to try; 
For if I stay away I know, 
I must forever die” : 

Jesus, thou Saviour of sinners, Iam guil- 
ty, helpless, ruined, lost 1 lay myself at 

‘the foot of thy cross, dispose me 4 
thou seest best, if I perish, 1 perish. 

People of the living God, &c— Psalmist. 
If the submission is eomplete, if the re- 

cen,—the work is done. The great ob- 

ject of your probation is accomplished.— 

From the Religious Herald. 
A Ba Sveeestion.—Listen not to a 

bad suggestion. Did your companion 
whisper a profane thought in your ear? 
Forges it and break from his friendship. 
‘ou fare NOW comparatively pure—your, pective pitiies, as if is fuenich je 

heart is not coloured with vice. A pro. | ye Pe y 0 so ndd 

PS, | fane word has never quivered on your 

v 

an impure and wicked associate. 
‘not a wrong suggestion a moment's lodg- | much indiv 

to see : 
“s:How gilt, ouce harbored in the epncious breast, 

Intim.dates the brave—degrades the bast.” 

[s there a lovely object on earth-—one 
on which angels gaze with delight, it is 

virtuous youth, strong in its integrity, 

whom nothing can seduce. Alas! how 
| 

the base allusion, are too often heard in 

every quarter. boo 

But you are yet young, you have seen | 

but little of the world, and know not the | company, for the construction of railways 

amount of wickedness by which you are | in the Roman 

surrounded. Listen, then, to our advice, 

and never give heed to any suggestion 

that you know is bad. Spurn every at- 

“tempt to seduce your Virtue. For 
“Many a crime deemed innocent on earth, 

' tions by the so 

Then lean not upon the ness in owning them to men. It is the: phe Ji dv hati Yip as 
arms of mah, for they are aa dust. ' You- phic lines already built and in progress, 

mark of & noble and generous spirit, in in which he urges the propriety and ne- 
common life ; and it is wisdom. as well ~cessity of the general government build- 

as the duty and privilege of a mach bet- ing a line between Washington and New 
ter life in the Christian. 

her cousin the Duke of Cadiz. 

and death, ; Ao 
' These ¢vils are not confined to Euro- 

| pean royalty-and aristocracy.  Wrongly | 
| directed family pride, and, at times, ava- 
| rice, even in democratic communities, too 
often encourage the practice of marriage 
of sousiod; and, in some instances, where 
no motives of this kind exist, such a union 
is encoursiged by the parents of the res- 

tional pledge for their future happiness. 

C \ A better acquaintance with the laws: 

or a vile sentence escaped from your | of nature, and going a little farther, to 

ue. Beware, then, how you disten to | first causes, of the Deity himself, would,’ 

Give jn this, as in other instances, prevent 

\ ; !  10¢ idaal suffering and misery, 

ment in your bosom. It is astonishing {and not 3 few social evils.— Bulletin of 

Science. Medical 
a ——— 

i | ¥ i 

Rowe.—-A new moral atmosphere hangs, 
at length, over the Eternal City. Rome 

and AR- 

| chores ig the light of civilization. The 

few young men of this discription can be | new pope has found out. that a State can- 

found! The ribald jest, the profane oath, ' 
the vulgar expression, the indecent song, 

suddenly comei out of her clon 

not make its way among the moiern na- 
le light from the Seven 
We learn, now, that the. 

enlightened and reforming pontiff has 
granted sa privilege to an. Italian-Anglo 

Candlesticks. 

quired capital. 

© 

States, on condition of their 
realizing a guaranteed fund about seven. 

millions sterling ; and that the eae rs 
| of thecompany are on their way to Eng- 

| land. for the purpose of raising the re- 

Orleans. for the purpose of communicating. 
. with the army. : 

Breacn of Paysionocicar. Laws.~Among 
the items of news (rom Eurepe,.is an an- P 

| nbuneement of the approaching marri 
of Isabelly, the yvoing Queen of Spain, to 

One, and 
| the chief cause of the deterioration and 
. extinction of royal and noble families in 
Europe, is the frequency of iniermar- : 

' riages among cousins and other near re- 
! lations. This “breeding in and in,” as 
| graziers and cattle raisers term it, is sure 
'fo fix on the offspring the infirmities of 

pentance is gennine, if the heart is bro. the family stock, whatever theyumay be | 

; i -—scrofula, phthisis, insanity, ete.; and’ 
thus entail on them physical and mental 

You know now for the first time what Weakness, witha tendency to early decay 
happiness is, and you know that it can be ; 
found alone “in Jesus.” nb 

was unhappy as long as 1 was a heathen. | : 

I have for some time left off idol worship; | 

The letter adds: 
“ A line is in progress from Boston to 
oriland. Preliminary steps have besa 

taken for the construction of a line from 
BuJalo to’ Dagroit; and thence throagh 
‘Chicago to Milwaukie, a distance of 
about eight hundred miles, to be finished 
in fifteen months, The New York aad 
Washington Company, having obtained 
the right of way along the railroads thro’ 

' New Jersey, are ‘rebuilding their line on 
the direct route, and expect in two months 
to have up two wires from New York to 
Baltimore. ; 

“A line will be immediately put up 
from Washington to Petersbargh, Vo, if 
there be no difficulty’in the right of way ; 
and none is apprehended. An effort will 

' be made immediately, to raise the neces- 
sary funds to’ carry the Southern line 
through to New Orleans next season, 

“The people of the Wet are becomi 
! zealous in favor of the Telegraph, 
another. season will not pass before it 
will reach Cincinnati, and be on its way 
to St. Louis. A line from New Orleans, 
to connect both with the Lake Telegraph, 
will be veuy valuable and will fram lets 

the main sinews of the System of Tele: 

grap for these United States.” 

A Sivevuar Ixcipest.—About the 9th 
or 10th of Jast month, as we lear from - 
the Natchitoches Chronicle, a Mr. Joseph 
Sacerdote, of Minden, in that. State, 
started from his home, for Natchitoches. 
To avoid the heat of the day, he traveled 
at night, boing in a buggy. . When within 
about twenty-five’ miles of Natchitoches, 
he fell asleep, as is supposed, ands his 

horse wandered from the road inte the 
woods, On awaking he begamé bewil- 
dered, and, leaving his horse and buggy? : 

himse to search for the toad. got lost 
Thus he wandered about for seven days, 

when he finally sunk from xhaustigh. 
who ‘He was discovered by some persons 

were hunting, almost in the last extremi- 

ties of life, and perfectly helpless. "H 
was taken care of by the hunters, and at 

last accounts was recovering. His horse 
was found dead, no doubt starved to 
death, as the vehicle was entangled in 

sych a magher among the trees, that the 

    
gtident eligible for the 

Some secret vengeance iu the store. of Heaven, 
Is registered in heaven ; and there, no doubt, 

An sutbenticated course. 
: 

“ 

table \Medical College 
Miyaltnt to ane in this In- 

im fr Jumification, weliebingiiiiet R.d with upcommon wrath, to blast ihe wish 

poor animal could not move it. 

whole andsound. few know it ® Christ ““g Who makes his fortune on the wree of souls! 

‘th Gy TLV the the | : Methodist Prolestant. 

or fa pn mt LT 7 | Satan vex our souls} He avis 2 19 degjsion. 6 Yisioos 

wonderful thing in the world. Pat any | Reuicious TOLERATION IN STEAM SHIPS. — his rms ns uF, Ir Ly Mi oe . Nagar oc your Ru ! by Rev. Mr. Town, of Salem, to Bi iu the i vey]. 

thing of thine own to it, and thou spoilest | The Portland Argus gives the following every blessing is from Ur ohn Newton. their plans will be so well laid to ruin RN i a oes | nts Diiriog the reading of tho sor. 

it: Christ will not so much asiloo t it statement: “At the monthly coneert of > fy | you, that ou will slip and fall, unless | aablofhiog whiteness lh it ios Yee : Dy Lr : i" 

"for believing. When thou believest, and prayer : for ‘seamen, at the Rev. Dr. | Porery AND THE Sassata.—One of the your reso bow is stroag, your determi.  traniely dr: NGG A 1p pW Tp Rng ited to bs bass to 

comest to Christ, thou must leave behind | Dwight's church in this city, Rev. Mr. most striking characteristics of the church Ration firs ce conquer an yo will Ey, Mr. Mars i ells yds a oaape om the papiaalahe 

thee thine own righteousness and bring Pomeroy, of Bangor, who returned from of Rome, is her utter disregard of the 4th’ be safe. o“ issn e has ehemies. | FHCRC Sbarsionmer ached sea pi vos rod 

nothing but thy sin. O! that is hard! Europe in the steamer Cambria, Capt. | commandment. An illustration of this | You may be EE Jor » Japon; be ‘Town, who was sent for to tie the va- | foigh his thanksgiviegs. _ The old vete- 

be present. Leave behind all thy holiness, sanctifi- | Judkins, attended, and during his remarks fact came to our knowledge a few days Jou rise wij : glorious. You can ex- ioaated knot. Mars, we uiderst AN IER sshaine IRL 

AR, WEAVER, u. 0. cation, duties, humblings, etc., and bring stated that on the first sabbath after since. A friend meutioned to us, that in claior with poet— Fogated | Bh phd.) rom way PS hme 16 onfoss haters 

i een Be Poem. 2 nothing but thy wants and miseries, else leaving port, a number of clergymen the Cedar Grove Female Seminary, in ui ul abe RS io sumpla : bears of ogo, andthe new’ LR a ee ai Hines tho 

: a Christ is not Tt for thee. nor thot 'for being on board, an application was made Portland, it is the AI 1 yequite of Si a rock, | thirty-five. The a ities polling oe JR BIW] od eau 

: ! “Christ. = Christ will be a pure Redeemer “to Capt, Judkins for leave to hold reli- | their pupils. that they. sha be  edploy a That Juve a a oi A a. \ghly © ” ble. Parse Patriot. re et with Fant is be, fotoner 

and Mediator, and thou must be an un- | gious services. This was deniéd. A in pursuing their secular studies lo foam and splinters ; my : 0, hight especie | Lord 1° ma g 

. . 2 : : : nt Tae, : Sabi aw, U | Stapds triumphent, and your malice serves Ee p—— 

done sinner, or Christ and thou wilt néver petition was then drawn up. and numer- eral hours each Sabbath day \ But for trampet to proclaim my conquest ; 'Revtoron.-—To be of no chureh is dan- | 

gerous Religion, of which the rewirds are 

| : 

souls? He can mitigate and remove "Have each their record wilis 8 cumso snnexed, w | 

| sonts He ca; g | Paacricat Asareamarion.—-At Athol, - 

[them Dns dn polars or bop! | yi We Ye peat, Jisten ut to » Had Sugaes | Jast Tuesday evening. Rev. JoN. Mars, a| Am Inteasering INCIDENT On’ yester 
oes tion. 'e need of great caution and || : : + Rev. Ja. Ma '  Ixciomym.—C . 

ton. You or vicious oH ah nis | colored gentleman, and preacher of the | day Dr. Hawks lofficiated in: Christ 

ard ; and | Wesleyan order, was united in marriage, | Church, after an’ absence - of several "him is the fouatain of cleansing.   
Ry. tliat the students pro- 

oiaed professional works 

be bourse of instruction: 

 \Uibson's or Listen's ° 

Physiology ; Gross’ 

hs Thyeory and Prac- 

 \or Qurtie’'s Obstetrics, 

tac Children ; Johnson's 
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\ \ AN : aly b 

performed gratpitéely by 

t, whe re\ths students of 

'y a8 

\ M. : 

fp this May formed & CO 

contitiue the COMMIS- : 

, the €nsuing: season 

ne : 

ACKELFORD. 
pee Who su nported them 

sontinuance of ther fa~ 

patronage. They will 

\ : OPE as usual. 

 PLEABANT, J 

\ SHACK LEFORD, 

lord of Direend county.) 

AV 11-86m 

» 

J.P. Williston, Esq. of Northampton has -     
net thou : ye hi i & i his statement,  y de the worst fate can, 

agree: it is the hardest thing in the world | ously signed, at the head of which was: expressiol of surpeise at | i? | Nor shall you, thaugh Jou CEES BEC TL bs 

to take Christ alone for Tate the Nae of Washington Irving, our late ' he assured us hat one ok A: oh Howe'er eqndemaed, fright az. pest man.’ ; dy ; ch is animated. only by | made a donation of one shoussud deilars 

inisgan Je: i, Jo | Minkier to Spain. This petition Was neat Papists of this city asse th 4 3 faith and hope, will glide by degrees ou ‘0 ~ Knox, College” situated in Gols 

ing to him of thy own, and thou  rejecte 8: Ls : estant parents, | Nature us poor on we. : ‘ 

dost unchrist him, Whatever comes in | Episcopal clergyman was on ad an | of learning. Wil Trot continue lo wat necessaries, but custom gives the reimpressed by external ¢rdinances, by. = ne Yor ef aided by ei Soon 

besides Christ, eall it Antichrist, hid it) the forms of the English chufch, there | patronize such institutio bk bel : ucation, gy Aw 

be gone: make only Christ's rightcous- | would be go objection. jie 14 pS | | Bed arid dl aad f ica | 4 

that is, to acknowledge him Christ. Join | : Trripdp om in all their seminaries | : ; : 4 ol i : This instiutien 

and a reply made, that if an was their custom In > 
when we | of the mind, unless it be invigorated and] burg. Knox rounty. l., This institu 

when thou goest to God for acceptation, | would perform the services 1 True Cath- mame of poverty to the want of so-|ecalls Io wos and the salutary infer  
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' 'CHE SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION. 
Ascmisirp Twouas, Richmond, Virginia, = 

Treasurer of Porcign Mission Board. 
Wa Hoansucxss, Marion, Perry County, Ala. 
5 | Tredourer, Doreetic Nisvion Boerd. 
M. T. Msspmmars, Charleston, 8. C. 

Treasurer of Southern Baptist Convention. 

may ve RAIS) 

of the Southern 
ig» Mission Board. 
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AGENTS FOR ALABAMA BAPTIST. 

Rev. Jessz A. Convixs. ph F. NosLE., 
Rev. Rosset S. Apans. | J. F. Hooces. 

Rev. J.C. Foster. A. H. YarzinoTon. 
W. J. Carraway. shell 

Ir Rev. K Hawthora's address is Allenton, | 

Wilcox. county. 

BIBLE DESTITUTION. 
We haye received an interesting communication 

from brother A.J. Waldrop, respecting the ex- 
treme destitution of Bibles in some parts of Jeffer- 

‘son county, i win 
_ In company with Lrother Herrick, colporteur, 

* who distributes Bibles for the Alabama Baptist Bi- 
* ble Society, he visited 28 families, of which 19 were 
without a copy of the Scriptures. In one misera- 

ble-hut, they found a woman, nearly 80 years'of 
‘age, in a dying state, while the husband was DRUNK; 

and a bottle of spirits standing on the table. 

An interesting ineeting was in progress at Rock 
Creek church. . lee 

Hox. Wa. R. Kixa,—A Washington letter thus 
- speaks of this gentleman :—* Hon. Wm. R. 

From all accounts, he was a very dignified and ex- 
eellent representative of hi country abroad. Cour- 
teous, affable, and eo2xy of access, he was useful to 
our countryraed, aid as popular among them as 

was General Cass. A letter inthe French Journal 
des Debats, giving, an account cf the wreck of the 
Great Britain, speaks of the composure, the disin- 
terestedness, and true politeness manifested during 
the trying acene. by the American minister. Mr. 

King.” : 

I” The ship Huguenot lately sailed from New 
York for Liverpool, with{ the following cargo: 
1368 bales of cotton ; 1,973 barrels tlours 500 bbls, 

meal ; 14,800 bushels corn { 11,500 bushels wheat. 

5,900 hogshead staves. The freight on this cargo 

was about $12,000. Hundreds of vessels are now 
sailing from this country, loaded with provisions 
for the starving milliens of Europe. 

Breaci or Prowise— Heavy Damages.—At the 
“late term of the Court of Common Pleas of Huron 
county, Ohio, Miss Cynthia Ann Clark, of Norwalk, 

(obtained a ‘verdict of $4,000 against ‘Howard 
Morse, for breach of marriage promise. 

Among the pelitical rumors at Washington, is 
one asserting that Mt. Buchanan will resign, and 
Wm. R. King will succeed him ag Secretary of 
State. : 

EF There are 750 steamboals cn the Mississippi | 
| he and Ohio rivers. : 

" A ———————— : 

\ > \ $ 
U. 8. Revesve.—The duties paid into the Cus- 

tom House, on the cargo of the Britannia, amount 
od to $33,000. } = 

PUBLIC MEETING .N TUSKALOOSA. 
A spirited meeting of the citizens of Tuskalovsa 

‘has been held, to adept measures to secure a daily 
mail route between that city and Kingston, Ga., vid 
defiusgR, Cais and Cherokee counties. 

. Itis said, htelligence from Washington would be 
transmitted by this route two days and a half in 
advance of the mail by Montgomery and Selrpa. If 
this be correct, it is a matter of deep interest to the 
titizens of North and Middla Alabaiye, uid Fastern 
Mississippi. lo 

COST OF WORLDLY PLEASURE. 
‘The celebrated Rusia “ has positively promised 

to come to the United States, if a theatre worthy of 
him can be found, and he can live eighty thousand 
dollars secured to him, for eighty nights’ perfdr- 
mances I” This sum would support one hundred 

- and sixty Missionaries oné: year, in heathen lands. 
It would supply a hundred and sixty thousand des- 

_ titute families with the Bible. - = : 

| “THE SNOW STORM. 
‘Whose heart has not been touched with ‘this | 

exquisite song, founded on the death of 
‘who perished in a storm of snow, on A 
Mountaine, some twenty-five years ago: and whose 
infant was found alive, wrapped in jthe cloak of 
which she had divested herself. That child is 
DOW ‘a prosperous merchant in a village of the 
West, and an exemplary meiner of society. 

Revarxase Cuewic ar, Discovery:—The 
yon {Aiesenn = ports 8 rearkatile 

very late e by. Sohouboi, Goer,  Srotavior 
bably with a fulminating compouad of 
nitrogen, as to be a by a 

. spark to the gaseous state, without evolv- 
ing smoke ; leaving, as a residue, only a 

quantity of carbonaceous matter. 
Balls and shells are stated to have been 

Jrofesed by this prépared cotton, the pro- 
tile fore of which is twice as great as 

that of gunpowder. Four ounces blew 
to pieces a thick wall; and it was calcu- 
lated that it would have required as ma- 

 Wy“pounds of gunpowder to produce an 
-- aqaal Bffent. [ wetted, the cotton Fy 

acquires its properties on drying. A full 
- ‘mecount of Yay. AT is 

to be made by the Professor to the British 
Association, | : di 

T 
i 

~ Armivars.—We ¥ to learn that 
the Rev. 8, M, ( goo, Dopin Mission- 
ary, and v. A. Wheelock and 
Rev. P. Church, have arrived in this city 

from Li in the ship Cornelia.— 
The Rev. Dr. Cox and daughter came in 
the samc vessel.—N. ¥, Recorder, . 

| first formed, was holy, just, 

| a christian shoud ever “0 FORWARD.” 

otton is so prepared, pro- 

| of going on to perfection, We exhort them to 

first camdidiom the, hand of the. 
Creator, he was holy. Being com of three 

distinet parts, viz: the body, made of the dust of the 

rational or jmmorta) part: these three are equally. 
necessary 18 perfect a. man; - The whole, when 

very good. As man was than complete its all his 

parts, and needed nothing to complete his being, 

sin was no part of his existence. Sin, then, is no 

v part nor parcel of human nature. DV 

meceRIary PAT DO DL law Of Uiag man 3 
came a sioner : ‘but,gven then, sin did not become 

a constituent partof his nature. It was, then, pos- 

sible that ‘a ‘man should exist who should be free 

from sin. Such a man has existed, the man Christ 

| Jesus. “He did no sin, neithor was guile found 

in his mouth.” I Pet. 3: 22. “Forasmuch as 

the children are partakers of flesh and blood, he 

also took part of the same; for verily he took not 

oni hin the nature of angels; but he took on him 

the seed of Abraham. Wherefore, in all things it 

behoved him to be made like unto his brethren, 

that he might be a merciful and faithful high 

ciliation for the eins of the people: For in that he 

was himself hath suffered, being tempted, he is able 

These passages are sufficient to prove that . Christ 

of a perfect human nature, while he was 

. free from sin. Therefore, we are justified in saying 

that one human being has existed who never did, and 

never will commit sin. Consequently, there is one 
human being in heaven, who was never redeemed 

from the cuise of the law. This human being 

J “ent to heaven on the ground of innocence. “He 

| was justified itr the spirit. | 1. Tim. 3: 16. 

{ ‘The sin of the world was imputed to, or laid on 
Christ, nef to condemn him to eternal death, but 

  
| that he might make expiation for sin, by the sacri- 

| fice of himself. “God laid on him the iniquity of 

| the tree.” “Now, once in the end of the world 

hath he appeared, to put away «in by the sacrifice 

of himself.” | “ So Christ was once offered to bear 

| the sins of many.” ' Heb. 8: 26, 28. Had not 

| Christ been man, he could not have been the Me- 

diator : ahd had he not been made under the law, 

| he would not have been made like to his brethren 

“in all things ; neither could he have been obedient 

| to the law : had he not been obedient, he could not 

| have boon the expiatary sacrifice : and had he not 

been the sacrifice for sin, we can imagine ne pos- 

sible way by which the sinner could be saved, By 

i consequence we perceive the impoitange of the 

| distinet and clear revelation of this fundamental 

| truth, “Christ was God manifest in the flesh:” 

| that is, Christ, in his nature, was a perfect man. 

The idea that there is a justified spirit in heaven, 

taken from among the inhabitants of the earth, is 

' no more ‘astonishing than the assertion, * The: 

Word was God,” and “The Word was made 

flesh.” John 1: I-14. : 

The difference between this man, and all re- 

deemed men, may show to ‘all the universe, what 

sin has’ done, on one hand, and what the love of 

| God has effected, on the other. It will show to all, | 

| what justified and dondemned human beings might 

! have been, had they never. yielded to the tempta- 

tion of Satan, and had never violated the law of a 

holy God. : 
Sr “eH. * 

. 'EXPERIENCE.—-NO. VIII. 
Advancement in the divine life may be made in 

many respects. Perhaps we may say, there is not 

| a christian grace which is not susceptible of increase. 
{ \We have shown this in knowlege and holiness; 

"and ve sould, with thé same case, show it in good- 

| ness, love, faith, confidence, grace, etc. 

From what. has been said, we conclude that 

“Then 

shall we know, if ve follow on to know the Lord: 

! his going forth is as th morning ; and he shall come 

"unto us as the rain, as che latter and former rain 

on the earth.” Hos. 6: 3. The language of the 

| Apostle Paul is forcible and appropriate to the 

| point on hand. Yes, doubtless, and. I' count all 

things but loss for the excellency of ‘be knowledge 

of Christ Jesus, my Lord: for whom I have suffer- 

ed the loss of all things, and do count them but 
| dusk, that 1 may win Christ, and-be found in him, 

not having mine own righteousness, which is of the | 

law ; but that which is through the faith of Christ, 

| the righteousness which is of God, by faith: That 

I may know him, and the power of his resurrection, 

and the fellowship of his sufferings, being made 

| conformable unt) his death: If by any means I 

| might attain unto the resurrection of the dead. 
| Not as though I had already atlained, either were, 

already perfect; but I follow afler, if that I may ap- 

      

Christ Jesus. . Brethren, I count not myself to have 

apprehended, but this ane thing I do, forgetling those 

things ‘which are’ behind, and reaching forth unio 
those things which are before, I press toward the mark 
(er, run along the line,) for the prize of the high 

“calling of God, in Christ Jesus.” Phil. 3: 8-14. 
‘It should be remembered that Paul wrote this 

letter, not when he began the christian life, but near 
the end of it on earth. He had been more engaged 
than any of the other apostles. He had travelled 
far, preached much, planted and watered many 

| churches. He bad suffered many things for the 

gospels sake. And when he had thus lived, and 
thus labored, for about thirty years, he wrote the 

passage that we have just quoted. ap 
If, then, after so.many years of labor and toil, the 

great Apostle of the Gentiles was forgetting the 

things which wc ~ behind, and reaching forth to 

these things which vere before, and pressing along 

the line, sure we may follow him. For he has 
said, “ Be ye followers of me, even as] also am of 
Christ.” I Cor. 11: 1. If he could say at this 
time of life, and christian experience, “ Not as 
though 1 had already attained, or were already perfect ; 

dut I follow after, surely we may conclude that a 
continual advancement is a prominent characterestic 

of the christian. : : 
And if Paul, with all his labors, sufferings, efforts, 

prayers, inspirations and ‘revelations, had not arri- | 
ved at perfection, we shall ‘be led to look with die- 
trust on those who make their boast of this quality 
in a few days; and perhaps without any peculiar 
marks of the divine favor. Aft any rate, we urge 

‘on all our brethren, even the best, the necessity 

“ grow in_grace, and in the knowledge of Christ. 

Jesus our Lord.” The following is the desire of 

the apostle: “ And the Lord nike you to facrense and 

abound in Tove, one foward apotet ; and foward al 
men, even as we do towstd #gms to the end iis     

earth; the spirit, the animal life; and the soul, the | ¢ 

upright, and good, pre ous Farr.” Luke 17! 8 

priest, in things pertaining to God, to make recon- | the subject of missions and take up collections in 

to suecor.them that are tempted" Heb. 3: 14-18. { 

ae 5 ny ; us all,” and *he bore our sins in his own body, on | 

King, fate minister to Pranee is now in this city. | i : : 

shat God will preserve them from.sin, and fit them 
dor any emergency which pis ; . } 
{that those hearts which have been lacerated by the | this! Could human nature ask for more ! 

prehend that for which also I am apprehended of | 

have received of 
i to please God, s0 ye 

sould 1 2 more and wore. | Florye know what § 

nmsudmentswe gave you by| he Lord Jewus. | T4 
igdy-oven: your sanctificas : 

8; and 4:.1,2, 3. “Loan, ; . d 

tion.” L Thess. 8: 13, mame 
head of this communication, of which: 1 

propose to give you some account; and, 

in connexion therewith, suggest: some 
grounds of ¢ pieliendio, 1h regard to the 

Thi prospects of lomanpisin In this country. 

body met at Yockano church, La Fayette county, | 

October 3, 1846. J. , Moderator; J.‘Middle-' 

ton, Clerk. * Churches 9; Ordained Ministers 3; 

Licensed 1% Number baptized 12; Total number 

commission : “Go irach all nations, etc.” 

‘Douay version. The Bishop is a Tipe 
scholar, a fluent, self-possessed, and. im- 

pressive speaken: in a word, his whole 

rm i bearing and manner were such as 10 

Lik Aqudiation emplayy s Dafestic! | have a pressed a stranger with the idea 

within is bounds. £ ‘| that he was listening to ene capabid of 

The followiag femly instructing him. The great mass of thd 

Resolved, That our mis it was'i State Capitol) | 
preach On 16 subiugt of ta hearers (for it was in the State Capitol,) 

collections to gid in ‘all‘the bene 
tained by this Association. views, and did not intend to believe what 

© Resolved, That the pastors of sbveral church ‘he said; and yet, iff 1 was not mistaken | 

es of this Association, be req reach on | in the evidences of the “human face di 

oid of the same, at least orice in each church, du- vine,” very many had need that some one 

ring the ensuing associational yar. should have told them where to begin to 
i “Ea disbelieve. “My conclusion was Shes: 

g hd | wards confirmed, by fragments ol con- 

0 CAHAWBA ASS TATION, | versations that fell on my ear, as I reti- 

The Twentyspinth Anniversay of this large and | req nlong the thronged street. | 
efficient body, Was held with the Pisgah Church, | The Bishop commeneed with some 

Perry County, October 17-20, 1846. A.G. MCraw, ' earned remirks, to establish the conti- 

Moderator; A. W. Jackson, Clgrk. nuatien of the apostolic office and au- 

‘Number of Churches, 31; rdained Ministers, thority; and,’ consequently, the perpos 

18; Licensed, 6; Baptized Guting the year, 593 5 {uity “of inspiration. ‘Of these things, 

Whole number of Members, 3866 ; Receipts, m#st of his hearers knew little: fof who, 

$710 06. | ; Lin“ enlightened Protestant Ameriea, save 

The following resolutions and report, shiow the Ministers and Church Members—I might 

spirit of the members of this Assoeiation, in regard perhaps have said a few church mem= 

to the subjects presented ii them: | bers—really know much of the Bible. 

Resolved, That this Association being fully per- He proceetled thenee to maintain the es- 

Sueded ii a Drojer dussrvinee bf He Lord © sential purity of the doctrines and dis 

Des alk man, ria a yoked B-ipline of the, Rois Oleh, down to 
word of God, and a living Mipistry, an efficient this time ; and admit his premises, which 
means in Evangelizing the world. Be it therefore | I have already intimated his auditors 

Resolved, That this Association recommends all | were not prepared to deny, and the con: 

en oa | Judion Js inoyiablel. | hmsiaie poh 
to the obligations of the Sabbath, and to avail hi “thercfore, to express my ent ire oon viction, 

selves. of all prudent means of co-operr 1g with | that, amongst the most intelligent classes 

others, in sich efforts ‘as may have for their aim | of! our people—-intelligent in nll but the 

the accomplishinent of this desirable object. :  Bible=~Roman Catholicism has, at this 
Resolved, That this Association wul gladly co- | gay just as fair a prospect of ‘success, as 

operate: with the Alabama Bible Society, in pla- quo > rane : FanianE Hie 
cing the Bible in the hands of tery destitute fami Evangelical religion. My Peasons are, 
ly within her bounds and the State. that it is as rational system, with those 

Resdived, Whereas this Association is Who know little of the Bible, or of the 
deeply affected by the calamities of war: S¥St¢m itsetC-=of any system, as are the 

to our common country, and cause of hu- | V1*WS. of | Protestants. It. commits the 

manity, and sincerely sympathizing with entire religious interests ol communities 

our fellow citizens who have friends and | "1d individuals, to. the .clergy. That 
relations who are now exposed to the which other systems make an individual 

temptations of the camp, and the dangers | burden, becomes with the good Catholic, 

incident to a campaign in an enemy's | the concern of his priest. An Tneubus 

country, therefore, : | with many, too grievous to be borne, is 

Resolved, That we recommend to the Churches | thus got rid of. A decent morality being 
to assemble at their places of worship on Friday 

I Svemier, aid goend ' mons and masses being attended, and con: 
2k before | faci i i 

ALR a in i Fee of ve poopie of | Lnusion duly. made, he may indulge his 
both nations to peace ; that an amicable adjustment | soul in .the, pursuit of ambition, w ealth, 

of existing differences may tdke place before other and pleasure, undamped by the gloom of 

fields of battle shall be stained with human gove. | the grave. O! what an accommodating, 

An, eo that wuppcatc ln frventy mal cong. fiting religion is the religion of 
od 'W from, | NO Rome! What grand panacea, think you, 

Lis better suited to the moral muiket than 

  

hey must meet; and 

death of beloved relations, by the climate, or the | Moreover, the persecutions of the Romish 

‘day of the Prince of Peace may speedily dawn, when 
hey shall beat their swords {nto ploughshares, and 
eir spears into pruning hooks, and nation shall 

not lift up sword against nation, neither shall they 
learn war any more, | 1 

Resolved, That this assotiation reconunend to 

rally believed to have been as peculiar as 

| they have; It is not at all believed, by 

fall, that there is anything inherent in the 
| . x . . . . . wy { 

. . 'doetrines whic : r being 
masters, and to lay brethren jof our Churches, upon | loctrines of Rome, which forbid her ne 
all suitable occasions on Sabbath, when their Minis- | 8 peaceable church. Ido not mysell be 

ters cannot be present, to assemble the servants to- | lieve that her present design contems 

gether, to read the Scripturds to them, to pray with | plates such a thing as persecution. It 

aud for hem, 30 ite therm epirisual insteuetions ‘would be impolitic in the extreme. No 

special appointments for the benefit of this interos- | doctrines receive more favor at the hands 
ting, but too much neglected class of our population. | of the unindoctrinated portion of the 

Nevonr OF THE Committee oN Temper. | American people, than do those of Rome, 

ANCE.— Your Committee on Temperance 

sider that the cause of temperance is a ner of the spider, to throw gossamer after 

subject of vast moment to all the friends | gossamer over her unsuspecting victims, 

uf _scligivu aud mortality, and believe until the giant is bound. 1 speak after 

that great good has been accomplished | the manner of men. God, 1 know fuli 

by this class of the community, by- their | well, can avert these conscquences, 

laudable and praige-worthy efforts in cs- 
‘tablishing Temerance Societies, and pass- | whether it will accord with the known 

ing resolutions which have been brought | principles of his government to do so—is 

‘to bear favorably upon the public mind; | the question. The demonstration that has 
in connection with j another and your Committee are of the opinion | recently been made, 5 

that much may yet be done, by a steady : the Mexican war, has' evinced, to my 

‘perseverance in use of such ‘efficient mind, not enly a disposition on the part of 

means ; and, believing that the common | our people, to defeud themselves, but that 

cus tom of treating with intoxicating li- | the war spirit already slumbered in their 

quors, by office secker is demoralizing in | bosoms. There is a period in the history 

a high degree, and a violation of the com- | of nations, aptly denominated the period 

mon laws of humanity, beg leave, there- { of conquest. The infancy of a nation is 

fore, to offer the following resolution . for | always characterize! by modesty and 

your adoption. ! | | forbearance; youtn, by self-gratulation 

Resolved, That we who profess to love and swaggering ; maturity and power, 

God, and regard a suffering community, by a thirst for a thes 
feel ‘that it is our indispensible duty exhibit prowess. We have approached 

‘to discountenance such a practice, by | the third stage, if our career is not already 

all ible prudent ans; and to give ' begun. Really, if nation ever had reason 

preference to such candidates as will take to acknowledge the hand of Providence, 

a firm decided stand pn the side of ‘mor- | we_have. And God will not hold us 

ality, by abandonir so destructive guiltless, if we recognize not that hand. 

an evil. Fn : If judgments come, the instrument. is at 

All'of which inten pespectfuily submitted. : 
: A. G. MCraw Chairman. 

{ hand. | : - 

{ Having gone through the argument, as 

. " | stated above, the Bishop, ex gratia, for 

DOMESTIC MISSION —t am the sake of agreement, threw aside what 
dt Lot : Lid | had been said, and appealed to American 

L | people, on: American grounds. To say 
| nothing of the teaching of’ Scripture, and 
|-of the authority of the church, he coa- 
| tinued * I appeal to a principle univer- 
| sally admitted and practised upon among | 
| you,—it is reason, that majorities should | 

| rule. This is the grand political discovery | 
(of your age and country; the glory of 

oh 5 these, freq Siptes. Hd you deny this 
2 byl uu | principle in religion! Are not great prin- | 

~~ Second Baptist Church, Mobile, ~~ 60 08. | ciples of universal nll PRat | 
Mississippi Baptict Stat Convention, . 37 50 | Rome is in the majority of the reli iqus | 

i ) tions, by Rev. James. : Id. ‘Th rel: . y : 4 Ll | 

Genegie Colles oy , world. | Thereforg, it is the dictate of 
we reason, that Rome should rule.” 

! { is about a specimen of the accuracy with 
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first view of the subject that flashes on 
their minds, suffices. And I believe ob- 
servation will establish, that the-mass of 

{mankind never dream but that analogies | 
are arguments. CU 

But let us point out one flaw. . The, 
Capstitution sets forth the scheme of our, 
government, limits and defines the pawers         before God, even out Fete, ib iv cominifal 3 

Lord Jesus Christ, with all his saints. urther- (of the magistrate, and guarantics the 

| 
{ 

P tion. | WITGE Aon 

ition of God's kingdoms, © No inajority may , | intetfiroiwith its . , 

The text was the language of the great | shape 

were, of course, opposed to the Bishop's | ° 

maintained, the requisite number of ser: | 

hand of the foe, may be healed : finally, that the | Church, it is. known, have not been en: 

'tirely peculiar to her: they are noi gener 

' She needs, therefore, only with her usual | 

beg leave to report as follows +=We con- | insidious, soft. quiet course, after the man. | 

| Whether he may be expected to do so— | 

theatre upon which to, 

This | 

| which mankind are wont to reason. The’ 

  
wire rae 1 " ed . . N 

B y 

WATT jorities may not disturb the cofiatitu. | YER. A 

~The Bible is the writhep-€onsi Publie worship fa a vary soli 18 

siguifoant sot. It implies the unitad af 
ey E140 mK of an 3 

The Bidhop concluded with one of the | pprgach of & a 
Fhe object that- 

ever, fo. “Ihave made afi argt- | proposesis the offering of 
ment bat, you suppese, to injure you. I plication, Consequently, " 

haye labored all the while, knowing that | supposed to be engaged in the exercises 
1 a prejudged, a proscribed man; | of the occasion. Novhaoy thing which 
looked upon. as a monstoggin humagi seems inconsistent with the sobriety, hy. 

3 one of a grand toi mility;, and solemuity da 
timble the ruins of Jags country upon Sharacierine fhe wor of ay 

Jour heads; a false minister; an outcast. | tures, is a great evil, and tends to eve 
ell; the Saviour foretold we should be | thing but edification, The apestolic in. 

hated of all men, for His sake, and I sub- | junction is, “ Let every thing be aw 
mit. MagGod pity and forgive!” T.  |decently and in order.” Now, to m 

A | great grief, a namber of improprieties i} 
Se 4 ~ | public worship have fallen " er my eye, - 

i: For the Alabama Baptist. - | (Yea, some of them 1 have detected ‘in 

THE + MORAL OBLIGATIONS OF .myself,) and that my. thoughts and refiée. 

listened last night to & lecture by the appeared best to publish them in the - 

Hon. J. C. Poik, of Boston, delivered b : present form. | 

fore the Mechanics Association of this 1. Preaching in pragér.~-Som= minis 

city. | Mr. Pork is quite celebrated. here,   tors Yarn their praye "into sermons, 

as a lawyer, and asa sound, clear-headed which they explain and enforce christing 

thinker. Perhaps you wili Jike him better 
a and express their opinion ‘of 

| chgistian practice. There is m thas 
when I tell you that he takes no case In| a0 he called praying a ole.” 

‘law, which ‘he does not consider right. apy x» praying at gleaple.t Cef ' ; : tain individuals are obnoxious on account 
He is a large, line looking man ; a grace: . | 
ful and easy speaker. His words and 

‘ideas flow out without apparent gilort. | 

LEyery word assumes its proper place, | 

and has its purpose to perform. Iis sub. 

ject was. the .morpl obligations of an, 

American citizen. He eomunenged by 

,saying that he considered the patural 

state of man; that state in which all his | 1, 

his moral and intellectual powers are 

brought into activity. Just asa machine 

may be said tebe in its natural state, 

when every part is in full operation, and | 
is performing the offices for which it Was whole be avoided as far as possible); ex 

intended. But as cultivated sociely 8 cont’ ji peculiar circamstances. Them. 

| the natursl state of man, its conveniences 5 spectator, (for there are such in 

and privileges are purchased at the &x- ' churches,) something irreverent ig g 

pense of duties and obligations. Every | ges 
. * * . sy agegr v { 

privilege has its responsibilities. The | treava the appearance of anattemptop | 

duties @f the American citizen arises a Pp | 
’ | the part of him who prays, to lead the peo. 

from his great privileges. Every man | : | 
oh hi 11 ple to think that he is very importunate in 

here, has a chance for. wealth and dis- P yeryunpo } 

fiction. Phe Sunes] the gm, hog 3. Use of irreverent _epithets.--§ 

(may: become the owner 0 he * lininisters hardly mention the name of God § 
ship. Not so in other countries. There, | ) 

ie a ARE or the Savior without connecting “it wih 
the son must follow the footsteps of his fondling or irrevercnt epithet, su 

. : . . [ some 
athe eessity. he tather , 
father, through necessity. If the | as © dear,” | “blessed,” * precious,” &e 

‘be a butler, the son must be also, If the | : : 
| C1 These are not improper in themselves ab- 

:r be » kon may be. Here, | *° “°F : : 
| Sache bt B lord, the on maybe | Io | stractly considered, but theig too frequent 

I: in i) oN Ga A Tn other wg repetition greatly degrades “prayer, and 

} JS Ti goyen : | strips it of true reverence and dignity. 
tries it is not so. Hence, every man in| =. 0 es ets 
bn : oy 0 It is too familiar for God and man, and is 
this country contributes his iota to public List rh 

Pd : . : ' more like the intercourse of loving ° 
| opinion, by a free expression of his own | y ng 

he : Ys riends. The Ranguage seems in nine ca 
sentiments on every subject. The lectu- | hisals. tea a BD apdisa very 

| rer here took occasion to allude to the |’ ? y gL 
hi inion | cheap way of gdlining a rcputation for 

reat sirength of public opoion Lines | opi nic’ Go.” ef va away 
rd ’ 4 ’ y. J: ! | a . i Le . 

fore its powerful tide. But a short time femsmber, wine We sols. Wil o Ha 

| since, there was but little reformation | Pil We By, Th dis. 

| among the people 4. Attempts at eloquence---1hese are 

i Ig. ne people. 
Now, almost every | : ! | 

: a ron : | gusting to every pious soul, and almost 
man has his notions on every subject. | gu er Cioation tc the ‘minist 

' No man knows the power which his in-| © Foflice Yet how often do there 

| fluence nay have, in moulding and ehiang- | to be attempts in ministers to be partics- 
ing public sentiment. Luther did not an- | larly eloquent in prayer, and especially on 

ticipate the great results which were to | Scie! BRBortant oanion How heart 

follow from his first endeavors to reform | p : 

the abuses of the Catholic Church. It | sickening were the prayers of a certain 

"was the action which he gave to other | chaplain in Congress some two or three 

‘minds, that produced the great reform. | ¥ 27% since, as reported in the public 
: ers. One specimen will ahswer in- 

When he commenced his career, he was : : 

| . : . 13 | stead of further remarks: “O God! while 
a firm believer in the Catholic Church. fens 

He was borne beyond what he pnticipa- the wing of the national eagle, shadows, 
te ‘os | these council halls, and Washington, in | 

ted. ‘Adams and Otis did not anticipate | 1 assionless marble, overlooks the 

this day, when they resisted British ag- BA Pp! kh sos of Congress, We 

‘gression. - The little: band who stood on So ovr ialow lent 

Plymouth rock, after a.stormy passage in| a Ly Sonate (chumbet 

the Mayflower, never “dreamed of the x wT wing of the cherubim, "Sp 

the great results of their arrival in) =" p 00 change to other things. 

America. _ The lecturer said, with great i have heard rainisters join notice of meet: 
propriety; if this age is marked by any | ings on to the amen of their prayer, s 

peculiarity, it is irreverence. For now, | 1} 00 it see med to beall one SONECE, Bd 
| PE : : Pe : 
every subject is boldly inyemigsied ’ | apted by its incongruity to excite a smile, 

every Opimen boldly attacked, and its} |g, fissipate solemnity. * There ought 
"merits determined. No subject too old; | bea sl ba oc att  traver befue 

"none too sacred, to be tried by the ordeal Sdn oi Tier dhe . 

6. I may be pardoned for alluding to 
one other impropriety=the introduction 
of prayer for personal rcasons. There 
are some men who at public. meetings of 

ecclgsiastical bodies, &ec., are always 

ready, when an opportunity offers, to pro- 
| posa prayer. - They rise in their places 

‘and pemark in this way, *“ Mr. Chairman, 
| this is an important subject, and before 

| proceeding further, I propose that some 

| one be called to lead -in prayer.” The 
| chairman of courseeels bound te call on 
' the individual who proposed, and 1 have 
heard it-remarked by those present, “that 
it is a chéap way of gaining a reputation 
for piety.” Would it not be better for 

‘the chairman to make the proposition 

“when needed, and then call on some 
minister present?! My readers will par- 

"don the digression, as it was caused by. 
the association of other things. 

    
minister takes the occasion of publie 
prayer.to pray at and against their 
cuijarities, for the purp se of giving them 
a lecture. The object is generally per 
ceived, aud such prayers edify no one, } 

poiut, I would: not be harsh, Earnest 
feeling oftentimes vents itself in 
unpereeived by the speaker, and yet 1 
venture to suggest that it may on the | 

| 

  

' of reason. Now is the Scripture fultilled : 
“Try all things,” but, said the lecturer, 
“hold fast that which is good,” is quite 

eéstion. He also alluded, in a 
mild and €andid tone, to some of the evils 

of the present time. lle regretted to sec 
the standard of honor and integrity low- 

ered among merchants. “It was once the 
cases” said he, “that a merchant who had 

failed was ashamed to shéw himself in 
‘society : he withdrew to his own family, 
to find consolation in its sympathies. Bat 
“now there is a change, and that for the 

"worse. We once felt bound to meet “all 

“of our political and pablie engagements; 

but political honor has been so much 
lowered, that repudia; ions have been 

talked of.” The spasker rejoiced t6 find 
public opinion changing - favorably on 

‘both these points. , He spoke very appro- 
priatély respecting discussions about the 
dissolution of the Union. He said that 
it was wrong to talk of dissolution: for 
what would be treason in the aet, is trea- | foe Les 

son in the thouzht. Who could wish a A Bava. ——\We have, we believe, 

dissolution of this Union? Surely, ne! ohte least, admonished opr readers fo 

noble-minded man. He wis consoled avoid the abominable abuse of the word 

that in .al conflicts of opinion, 011 every ‘Bulince, which has for a long time been 

subject, truth prevails. “it may be crashes | tolerated, perhaps encouraged, at 

ed for a time, but it will triumph ip the | South, but which, like the fever 8 

end. In closing, he alluded to the infly- | FUOH SCCM, to be working north war 

ence and duties of woman. The reins | We have, within a: day or two sech IT ” 
. . | "3 p z y o“ e 

of ‘government need not be put in ‘her | °%F neighborhood, the word “balan 
hands, for she rules already. She rules use to denotés remainder or residac. 
by the bias which she gives to the young Thus, part Was uscd, and the balance We! 
mind. She rules by giving direction to 
the. stream of life, when it first begins to 
flow. I will close by saying I could but 
admire the candid and mild tone which 
pervaded cverything he said. "." lice 

: : Viaror. ; Ra, 

! : “The man who sells his neighbor ten 

Proviceren R. 1. : hogsheads of salt, for sixtydoliars; and 

be 1-61 receives from him eight barrels of mack- 

ere), for fifty dollars, will ‘have a balance 

of ten dollars receivable ; but if of bis 

tery hogsheads of salt, he parts with only 
six jipgsheads, he will not have a balance. 

nr 
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the difference, and not the residuce, 

the misuse of wie term, before it wi. 4 

a curfency that will seem to be preseip™ 

: Cunimas Cuarity—~A Joe for the. 
indigent sic among the colored 

le New, Yor opened the Nek 
fore last. It is quite extensive, sa 

the Evangelist, and will undoubted! be 2elte. - .. » 
the means of relieving a vast deal of 4 
tress in quarters which the giblic charity 
has hitherto sadly overl ii   Al ha'f a Joal Is better than no bread. 

\ticulation in ordMary circumstances. k | 

of certain opinions or practice, and the 

Let a.proper distine'ion be always. ob § 
served between praying and. preaching. | 

Gesticulation tn prayer.---On | this | 

stures, \ 

IF 

' his entreaties. . 

sold, Balance, in mercantile phyase, i$ - - 
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FAINPRAYER, ALPHABET OF OPINIONS ABOUT PREACH. | CAPTURE OF A MEXICAN BRIG OF WAR 
very solenm andi Fis), ING. hs We publish with much pleasure the fol. | 
ies the united ape. . A thinks that to preach, means accu- lowing extracts of a letter just received | yop, 
y uate Diagn or rately to divide a given topic, logieaity to from Mazatlan, a Mexican seaport on the | equi 

em vy 10 a lofty illustrate it, and to observe a perfect but | Pacific, giving the particulars of the cut- | Lond oe 4 ya his Ta ol wand at somewhat J 

SH Co rap {root U8 ao step Soo & Moho ane re he | 51 ota oF cece, | ont tn Chm bd oun hte Lt Ban Feo ch 
praise and sup. | . and stages of the discourse. is is the | Malek el, under circumstances which | : : 4 oS 3 Ps » halt be ot : : ‘ery A 

ws A heart jg | mechanical plan of preaching. ils carried by two men. The cooking |saved.” I cried out in agony what is| rence to.Phremology, Animal N 
iin the exercisey | f 

AL ant,” whe, “when. | had lost | ie may be- owing t0.4ho deficiency iency of | ¥ 
all hope, ay oh wore y im~| our organs of wonder, that we | 

ble camp 
ylor, under   

"Hall," of the United States sloop of war 
the greatest credit on Commander hi RH Acta — ek Catt . BY At ) 

B imagines preaching to be the exposi- | utensils, and complete dinner, breakfast | believing! What is real Ser faith? | modern prophetic revelations, and sundry 

ny thing whieh. : 

¥ the sobriety, hy. | 
which ought 1g |! 

Wp of guilty eres || 3; 
nd tends to every | 

j The apostolic id. | 
pry thing be dong | : 
iy. ¥ \ Now, to my : 1 
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  ses of Congress, we’ 

tion of a particular passage of scripture, 
bringing out from it all that is init, and’ 
nothing more. This is the textual ided of 
preaching, : 2 

| C cares not a $traw for a sermon, if it 

do contain a strain of rigid argumentation, 
diversified by occasional bursts of party | and told us that the Mexican brig of war | 
rage, and strong squifts.of the odium the «Malek Adhel,” was lying in the inner | 

alogicum. This is the polemical on of 
preaching. A 

' D likes nopreaching but what contains 
a strain of appeals and queries and adju- 
rations, unconnected with principles, un- 
supported by“reasonings, and loose as a 
rope of sand. This'is called, though fulse- 

" E wants a sermonito be a series of elec- 
trical shocks, one burst from beginning to 

80 hard as to exclude or resist the perpet- 

preaching. : - el 
F wants flowers, whether natural or 

fresh: from the soil, or artificial or faded, 
it does not matter; if he do but get flow- 
ers. and hear them rustling about his ears, 

in the breeze of brilliant declamation, he 

\is quite satisfied, whether they keep him 
langzuishingly awakeyor lull himinto drea- 
my repose. This is the florid, or Corin- 
thian idea of preaching. Lio : 

_ G is content with exclamations; he.is 
not pleased unless every sentence begins 
with Q ; the interjection ah, has, to him a 

peculiarly pathetic sound; it seems to 
melt into his midriff like snow ; and that 
preacher wéuld be his Magnug Apollo, 
who would say, “0, remark in the next 
place. ” 
of preaching. . 

  
He 
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Warren, and his officers and crew : 
%  Uwmiteo States Sarr Wanreex, | | 
. Orr MazaTLAN, Sept. ©, 1846. | 
Omsthe evening of our arrival, soon af- | 

ter wo came to anchor, Mr. Bolton came 
off in one of H. B. M. brig Frolic’s boats, | 

i i 

harbor, and that if we: intended to make | 
her a prize, it Was best not to have any | 

Hull wished to have immediate communi- 
cation with the shore, but he could not al- 
low a Mexican armed vessel to slip by. 

. without taking her. “At daylight the next 
! morning, everybody was busy, fitting, arm- | 
ing.and manning. the boats for the pur! 

: pose of cutting her out. The launch and 
end ; the clouds returning after the rain, 
and no cotton so thick, and no consgience | 

first cutter were hoisted out, and af- 
ter breakfast the guns were double shot- | 

Iu : ted and the small arms of all descriptions 
ual tumult. | This is tlic ctap-trap idea of | got up and ready for use. At 12 o'clock 

| we weighed anchor and hove the main 
topsail to the mast. At one, made sail. 
and stood for the main harbor into three 

‘and a half fathoms of water; at two, we 

town. 

This is the interjectional-idea 

minister is a favorite unless his voice be 
musical and his attitudes smack of the 
boards : 
of studied declamation, pointing to the 
four winds when he names them, and lay- 

morphic idea of precahing. : 
I judzes of a sermon by its length, and 

likes it because it is an hour;or because 
“itis only half of that time. This is the 
arithmetical idea of preaching. : 

J abuses a sermon because he does not 
understand it. : 

stand it. : : 

L admires it, because he does not ane 
derstand it, : : 

M constantly asks; ere giving his ver- 
“diet what do the Lest judges say ! 

N with some favorite model in his eye, 
says, whatis it to Hall, or Charlmers, or 
Thompson ! ; : 

E i 

0 like, a discourse to be as full of ideas : | 
: face of all this did sixty-nine men (all as a pudding is of plums. 

This is the material, or Anthropo- | 

unless he indulge in a profusion | 

let ‘go our: starboard anchor. and veered 
out about titty fathoms of chain ; counter- 
braced the yards and got a spring on the 

starboard battery bore directly upon the 
At quarter past two o'clock the 

boats were manned, the launch comman- 
ded by Lt. Radford, the 1st Cutter by Lt. 
Renshaw, and the 2d and 3d Cutters by 
two midshipmen. At half ‘past two the 
boats started for the brig, about a quarter 
of a mile distant. ‘All was excitement: 
everything: was ready at a moment's 
warning to pour a broadside into the town 

; in case of a shot being fired against us. 
H desiderates .chiefly . delivery; no With breathless anxiety we waited until | 

the hoats reached the brig, when Lt. 
Radford boarded on one side and Lt. Ren- 
shaw on the other. The poor sailors who 
were on hoard became dreadfully fright- 
ened, and fled in all directions! 

ing his hand gently on the heart, when 
he wishes to indicate that interesting or- 

There was no opposition but as the two 
anchors were down, it was necessary to 
weigh one in order to have an anchor to 
let goin case of accident, And now came 
the exciting moment. They were, in or- 
der to get the anchor, obliged to haul ip 

; within one hundred yards of the Mole, 
“where there were about three or four hun- 

dred soldiers well armed and officered.— 
: : . But they weighed one anchor, unshackled 

K admires if, because he does under- th 
: : ' of the boats, succeeded in getting her head 

the chain of the other, and, with the aid 

pointed outwards.” They ran a kedge out 
| and commenced warping her; this they 
had to do abreast of a long beach, above 

| which and projecting into the sea, was a | 
precipice stretching along the beach, and | 

“on which were armed soldiers stationed, | 
‘and the distance between them and the | 

P prefers a sermon in which the gold: 
or even the brass, is beat so thin that it 

~ trembles bfeore the zephys. 
 Q likes one. great general idea to pre- 
vade a serman, and to gather round it, by 
‘the force of attraction, a host of illustra- 
tions. ot 

R likes a discourse endiessly subdivided 
: "dable, peering out from her sides, and the all hedges and ditches. 

boats was but good muskét-shot. - In the 
i 

told) cut the brig out and not a gun was 
fired, altheugh it was supposed there 

. must have been between five and six hun- | 
dred men on the Mole and along the shore, | 
which entirely overlooked the brig. If | 
they had seen fit to-fire, they might have 
killed every soul on board. Those black 
looking teéth of the brig looked so formi- 

and supper set for one A 

communication with the shore... Capt. 

when you come back, you will b~ ready! . a dista 3 i | : y CK, § | ¥ | considerable distance, which they did, bat ‘had spoken of the spectral illusions by 

which the spirit of evil disturbed and tor | 

at for 4 persons, Jordieach ind | Iknow nothing | hi 
are contained in this narrow compa o nothing ! II’ thou save me not, i 
The cooking aparatus is of tinnet# iy -it was sllen b: a Pa 
The other articles are pla.ed ware, — all thy” care i 
They might be rolled about in any direc- the burde, of my sin is all my care, and 
tionpwith perfect safety, and appear to|may I cast this thee! Wilt thou 
be bomb-proof. Every article is made | receive such a sinn I know thou art 
with a view to hard, rough and ready | able to save, and thy blood is sufficient to 
service. 1 ela atone. But art thonindeed willing. 7 

_The camp equipage for the soldiers is| It came into my heart—Only believe. 
alsowm very great improvement upon any | I felt a rising lope, and cried I will ; but 
thing of the sort ever before known. In| my sins @tared me in the face, and I 
a'small leather case, which|a man buck- | thought, O, it is impossible! My sins 
les like a haversack on his back, is con | have been so secret, so complicated. It 
tained the complete cooking and eating came to me again—Only believe. I 
aparatus for 20 men,~—all made with a | thought, it cannot be now. I t repent 
view to endure hard service. Eh | more. ‘Be more in earnest. It is im- 

These improvements werd the invention | possible he should be so merciful, to for- 

of Capt. Thistle, and are introduced by | give all my sins now. It was ap ied a 

the order of the"Government.” "| third time—Only believe. I said, Lord, 
I also looked at his Ambulaters which | help me to believe, and fo cast my soul 

he is making for the convéyance of the upon thy free mercy! Let me know | 
sick and wounded. - They ape large wag- that I sm indeed born of thee; that I' do 
ons, very high wheels, high sides, and | believe to the saving of my soul. Ihave 
iron poles for awnings, with| shafts before | nothing to plead ; but Jesus:came to save 
and behind, so as to be drawn cither way. | sinners, even the lost! I am lost. Thoubast | 

      
They are as easy of mationjas a cradle. | said, come unto me, all ye that are weary as natural for such individuals to sea Jane Thomas, and consort of Brother Richard M. Bormas. . 

But the most-remarkable thipz aboutthem | and heavy laden and I will give you rest. | 
is that they are intended for|bridges to be | I am weary and heavy 

Capt. i histle has also invented some | I was thus pleading, 1 was enabled to | 
new tents,—fire proof and rain proof.— venture my soul upon the Redeemer, with 
So delightful are they that [persons who an assured confidence in his  Rroiises 
see them are half disposed to quit brick | Then I was happy indeed. His love was | 

and mortar, and become| dwellers in | shed abroad in my heart ; and those pre- 

brodight ta my mind; matters in 
npon Him: 1 cried, | the means 

other marvels of our day. We choose to | 
alf | hold our in suspenss, on . 

d to whiok we have not 

Sapreinity toudeny our:assent to all the- 
ories that appear to conflict with the 
general judgment of mankind, of nearly 
countries and ages, in regard to the laws 
of morality and human responsibility. 
‘We witnessed the performances of Mr. 
Sunderland, on Wednesday evening, and 
heard his explanations of the visions of 
Swedenborg, as also the remarks of the: 
Rev. Mr. Barrett, in reply. ‘Mr. Sunder. {snd 
land insisted that be had produced the 
state of somnambulism in more than 
3,000 persons ; that Swedenborg could 
fall into such a state, almost of necessity, 
from the extraordinary developments of 
his organs of casuality and ideality ; that 
persons with such organs go into the 
same State as Swedenborg describes 
himself to have been in: that in such 
cases the subjects, as Swedenborg says 
of himselt at times, know not whether 
they are asleep or awake; and that it is 

spirits, as for Franklin to make his disco- 
Jaden—1 come— | veries; or Ole Bull to excel in musie¢; or | County Ala., 

: thrown over streams not fordable. = | therefore’ the promise is for me. While | Scott to produce his works of fiction | ther KM. Borum. In the 
cable ; brought the ship round so that the : that in fact, the brain in all such cases, is 

in an abnormal state, giving originito a 
partial insanity. : : 

The Rév. Mr. Barrett put sundry ques- 
tions to the lécturer in regard to his opin- 

" satinfactur y decision ¢- and | LEA eine 
Mr. J. Mastiniore, of Marengo county. ~ | % 
 ——————————— 
ha MORTUART. | 

Ry eight days, which she bore 

ber of the Baptist church. for the lat seven years, sad 
died in full assurance of a happy immortality beyond the 

ve, saying 0 those around, ber peace wae made snd 
Ber caling thd slection sure. She was sn affectionsie 

and ddtifal wife, a i and kind mistress ; and 

has left a disconsolate he one child, a son of threo 
years and a half old, with a ln 
“friends to mourn their loss. si \ 

I ‘The Mississippi Baptist, Tennessee Poplist and 
Biblical Recorder will pleans copy. tf 

Tl Va Bowes Miss Rov, 16, IMG 
It becomes our painful duty to write ohiseary 

a oh lamented sister, who departed this life Nov. 3, 

| 1846, Mas, Naxcy 8 Boauvn, daughter of Egekial and   
| She was born in Hickman County Tenusaseo, May 9, A. 
{ D. 1846. Her parents in her infancy, moved to Lawrence 

fa 1846, Sept. 14, she wae married to Bro 
year embraced religion. 

In the fall of 37 moved to} County Ala. 

| the fall of 39 ei to. County Miss 
wher LO oe ey aan the boom of {he 

Baptist Church. The writer of this obituary 

was person i i 
her attenant 

| witnessed a death that was more. 

tents, like Arabs and Tartars, and Mexi- | cious words were applied, “ He that lov- ion of: the prophetic visionswecorded in | fect love of God, and the entire and full 

can volunteers. . i -> 
But Capt. Thistle has got a new can-, thousand souls. I could have trusted Him 

non, by aid of which he infends to con- | with them all, I found a real change in 

quer peace ; and truly it is a Christian. my heart; I was a new creature ; I was 
like looking weapen. There is one thing | a child of God.— Evangelical Magazine.s | 

to recommend it certainly, viz pticst ih at i 
will save its friends from all the &ruelgac- | A Gaear Cave’ iv Texsessee—A Ten: 

  
cidents which oceur {rom loading through | 

Ji nessee paper gives an account of the late 
the muzzle. It loads in the breech ; but | paper g : discovery of a cave in that State, not un- 

‘eth is born of God.” Now, if I had a the Scriptures, and expressed the opinion | bis goodness and mercy. 

that Mr. Sunderland (as he had read but 
. small potrions of them) was very imper. | ,,. 
fectly acquainted with the works of Swe- 
denborg ; that if the visions of the Scrip- 

| tures were realitics and not mere illusions, | 
so might be those of Swedenborg; and 

fever, complicated with paralysis, th ision termed 

| hemi 4 She seems to have been concious of her 

| first called to her, she fn Soy 03 br hyo 

| that God the greatest, Physician : 
| work. That —acalied upon to take her valedie- 

ory flight from her affectionate companion and ber 
| beloved little children. When shé“spope of death, she 

that if Animal Magnetism would account | Yas cool, calm, and disposesionate ; miataised nd 
mental faculties (which were 

for the later. so might it also be alleged to | strong, firm, and resolute,) until the test. The day 

after a fashion never before thought of, ike the Mammoth cave in Kentucky. Two | account for the former ; that of large de- | previous to her death, she called her companion to the 

and most cflicient and ingenious, “individuals in pursuit of runaway slaves, 

Ihe Captain explained to me that, be- | \¢}5 had been seen in the neighborhood, 
sides firing very rapidly, it| had this ad- 100d 4 cave, which they supposed to 

vantage. If the enemy shquld press upon | pe of small extent, thinking they might 
your battery too hard, and you be obliged possibly come across their hiding place. 

to retire for a while, you| need not,   says, spike your guns ; Jou just take out! found the cave to be of grater extent | 

the wedge ou the breech and the, key, and | {han was anticipated. They were pro- 
you may walk off ‘with it, The 
cannot plant your gun, if he gets it; and | 54 they resolved to proceed -on to some 

to fire away again. | 4 . | finding themselves lost, they endeavore 

_ If Captain Thistle goes on inventing (5 retrace their steps, in which effort | 
he will reduce war to a holiday exercise. ' they did ‘not succeed, and became be- | 

The gallant Captain is of [the universal | sidered and greatly alarmed. In this | 

Yankee - nation, and one of the most | dilemma to remain inactive was sure 

shrewd and ingenious men that ever en- | jostruction, for no one knew their design | 
tertained ar notion. | | or whereabouts, and the only design was 

: 4 epee | to proceed if happily they might find some 
Tut Horrors or War.—The Louisville : 

Journal publishes the following extract | singular adventure, sometimes stumbling 
of a letter from Monterey, describing a | over rocks and atother times on their 
‘most touching incident inthe great bat- | hands and knees, crawling through nar- 

tle. The poor victim should have a mon- | row entrances into large and spacious 

ument erected to her memory. ° {| rooms, beautifully decorated with stalac- | 

: “Camp MoxTEREY, Oct. 7, 1846. | tites of glittering appearance hanging in | 

“ Hungry and cold, I crept to one cor- | various forms and shapes, with walls of   

hé | A rer proceeding some distance, they | 

(outlet. “While wandering in this’ most P 

"ner of the fort fo sit in the sunshine, and 'reck on either side, their steps and voices | 
at the same time shelter myself from the | echoing through the grottoes and deep | 
bombs that were flying thick around me. 

' I looked out, and, some two or three hun- 
  recesses, passing streams thirty and forty 
! yards in width, some!three or four feet in 

‘dred yards from the fort I saw a Mexican | debths; they at length became greatly en- 

velopments of certain organs of the brain 
produced as illusions the visions of Swe- 
denborg, then our most remarkable men 
(Mr. Webster for iistance) should be sub- 
ject to such. illusions, which was not+the 
fact : that if the visions were dlvine, znd 
‘yet connected with some peculiar cere- 
bral developments, then it was reasona- 

of such visions should exhibit such devel- 
opments ; and that Swedenborg himself Though I walk tiizough the dark valley ayd shadow of 

mented each other. : 
Such were the leading points in this 

controversy. Of Mr. Saunderland's som- 
nambulists .and experiments we shall 
only say, that had the former heen wide 
awake they could not have actad their 
arts better ; and of the-latter, we should 

have felt more confidence had not a word 
been said during their progress. That 
wonderful things have been and still are 
done through the mere power of imagin- 
ation, we believe; but that virtue and 
vice, genious and skill, consciousness and 
reverence, the follies amillusions, all the 

bedside, and said she desired one more conversation 

| with hifh, before she took her exit from this world, rela- 
| tive to the beauties of heaven: alse how she desired 

| their little babes raised up in the nurture and admonition 
| of the Lord. During her sickness, she. suffered much, 

but her christian fortitude aud patience evinced the 

 stead/ustness of her faith. And as she drew near her 

| dissolution, shé lost the power of articulation. Her 
| companion peeing that she was sinking fast, was anxious 

{40 know her in the final He re- 

! quested her, if all was well, to raise bor right band. She 

enemy | vided with, materials for striking a light, ble to conclude that the chosen revealer | joyfully obeyed, snd faintly attempted to peak. The 

last words that I heard her articulate, were these 

death, 1 fear ne evil, for thy rod and thy afl 

com fort am e ; : 

Sister Botum was an obedient child, an affectionsfe 
| wife, a tender mother, an esteemed: friend, and a con- 

| sistent christian. She left a disconsolate companion, 

| six little children, and numerous relations aad friends to 
- mourn their irreparable loss. But all monsn not as 

| those who have no hope, for we cen say, * Blessed are 

| they that die im the Lord.” » but jet us con. 
sole ourselves under the pleasing ion thet she has 

died as she had lived—a Christisn. Whe would not 

say, then, let me die the death of the religious, sud let 

my last days or eud, be like ghat of sister Nancy S. 
‘Borum. May those who weep her less, prepare to meet 
"her in that bright world where friends never part, und 

sorrow nuver comes. And may the Lord sanctify thie 
disposition of his Providence, 10 the salvation of all ner 

dear friends. May he euable the disconsolate husband 
to bring up the orphans according to the directions of 
the deceased wife and nother. 

) i As J. M'WinLians | 

goodness and all the wickedness of the | no Mississippi Baptist, and the Baptit Banner 
world; depend upon the form and devel-| and Pioucer will please copy. . I 
opments of the head doctrine at war with | 
all moral distinctions and the first prtnci- | 
ples and laws of duty. 

eat ve 

MEDICAL NOTICE. 

Maied, the 1 1 “Tor, Me. Munieth : 

Departed this lifs in Marengo county, Alubams, o 
the evening by Gt sy of Novemhen 1848, in the 
y of a protracted lines feat thr re 

, Mm. Masy E. Joxzs, consort of Ms 

ing douth some months previous. When Iwas 
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‘A FTER su shee nearly four maths, I have 

: ruedy and offer to a i : yd gis again retu erous public my 

Counterrerr Hauer Dovvars.c—there are gervices in the PRACTICE OF MEDICINE, on the 

a great many of these afloat, of the beau- | © oF A N10 SWRTEL, 

tiful Federal devices, and lettered on the | : 
I am thankful for past patronage, and hope, by close edge. The metal stands aqua fortis well, : : : : 

«but is duller in sound than silver, though  stiention, to ment future alls in the vations branches of 

S would have it limitless, free and un- | ship had such a position, that the Mexi. Lee : 2 in | 

enclosed, as a moor or a mountain. | cans feared to fire a shot, and quietlylook- | female carrying water and food to the | couraged, from. the So ee of their | 

hes 1 he gommed wih serips, od on and saw one of thelr armed esselg | Wounded men’of both ghuies. | saw light burning more freely and sesPiii8! 
ture; and with nothing else, | cut out before them in plain daylight. © her lift the head of one poor fellow, give their efforts they soon discovered an out 

* SO. 2 } LA 1 

. hg. Gund wer a, : : "him water. and then take the hankerchief | let and once more found themselves on 
U likes to see Cairngom pebbles of | We have complained that the Warren | ia | h ae 

earthly poetry spaiingly oh with has always been too late for everything, from her own head anf bind up his | ferra firma, and above ground. 

ir<hadow the President 
this Nenate chamber 

BB: chicrulam. 7 &e.. 
ance to ther things.---1- 
rs join 1 otive of meet- 

pn of their prayer, so 

enll one senterce, ads 

ruity to excite a Smile, 
munity, There ought 

gc after prayer before 

thing else. 

doned for altuding. to 

hety~—the introduction 

sonal reasons. There   b al public meetings of 
ies, : &o., are’ always) 

pottinity offers, to pro- 

By rife in their places 
wav: Mr. Chairman, ’ 

nt subjcet, sand before 

, I propesi® that some 

pad \in prayer.” The 

r {eels bound to call on 

h propused, and 1 bave 
by thoke present, * that 

of zaiuing a reputation 

1d\it not! be better for 

make the proposition 

gi then call on some 

My readies, wiil par- 
as it wis caused by 

other things, 

ar h ve, ‘we believe, 

poy sled our readers to 

abiv abuse of the word 

has for a long time been 

y ‘encouraged, at’ 
ih, like the fever aB 

be working northwate 

a diy or two secn 10 

§, the word “balance 

Femainder or residue. 
Wed, aud the balance Was 

p mercantile phrase, 18 
| not the residuc; an 
pod taste will prevent 
F term, belore it acquires 

ill scem to be presetip- | 

sells his veighbor ten 

t, for sixty dollars, and 

p eight barrels of mack- 

ars, will have a balance 
eivable ; but if of his® | 
‘galt, he parts with only 

bwill not have a balance. 

mainder of the salt.—U. 

a 

er than no bread. 

‘a good sermon. 

  

- there seems no 

the inestimable jewels of celestial song. but this was a gallant and successful 

~ V would hem a sermon in’ within very- 8chievment. 
straight-laced limitations, 

W would allew it a wide and varied 
range to draw illustrations from ‘he 
meanest and loftiest «objects. from the 
flower :and the star, from the ant and the 
leviathan, from the glow-worm under the 
hedge, and from the final conflagration 
which shall whelm the universe in billows 
of fire. 

X judges of a sermon by its effect on 

We got the prize alongside of the War- 
ren ‘at 6 o'clock, p, m,, precisely, having 
been four hours altogether about it—and 
out of that time the prize laid one hour 
on a sand bank, where she unfortunately 
touched on coming out, but which has 
.done her no damage. This is a most 

him self, if it makes him feel, it must be . 

Y has no taste for any sermon that 
does not leave him clear and placid. | 

Z always thinks he has heard a good 
sermon, when it can be said of the prea- 
cher, “He pleased the pious, hic enlighten: 
ed the ignorant, he satisfied the inquiring, 
he over-awed the sceptical,-= | 

‘& fools who come to laugh, remaiued 
to pray.” 

a 

‘the Sabbath School 4onnected: with it. 

magnificent brig, and is said to be the fast- | 
est sailor in the Pacific. Lt. Renshaw 
is to have command ot her until she ar- 
rives at Monterey—-then she will be at 
the disposition of the Commodore, who 
will do with her as he likes. ne 

We took another prize this morning 

“while:] have been writing this letter.— 

| t 

| 

No Pravers For Tur Sassatu Scuoor.— | rerey.— Park of Artillery.—Division of 

We once heard of a church (it was an or- ' the North-—25 ieces of artillery, 2 un- 

odox church, where sinners had heen serviceable. : 
converted. in the ninetéeth century,) in’ alry—"1178 fire arms, and 43 lances. Mu- | 
which the minister oflered no prayers for nition for Infantry and Artillery—1211 

has got a full cargo, but what we shall 
\ The weather | 

looks very bad, and I am afraid we shall | 
do with her I know not. 

all bave to slip our anchors; in that 
casa we shall go over to La Paz, two 
prizes and all. : 

Arnms axp Munitions Captured AT Mor- 

Arms for Infantry and Cav- 

cannon balls, (in pile) 444 12-lb, cart- 
Some of its best members were teachers, ridge, and 8-1b canister shot (40 rounds 

and took a lively interest in their youth- | ¢. 8., besides a considerable list of every | 

ful, immortal charge %ut. no prayers variety of ammunition for this branch of 

were offered from the pulpit in behalf of 
their labors! 

Query.—-Did the minister consider 
prayer for the Sabbath School a super- 
fluous matter? Or 'did he keep silence, 
in order to excite the members of the! 
church to pray for the youth of that 
school ler Christian Qbserver. : 

4 

News iN 1809.—3o0 late as 1800, an 
English paper stated, that “the 'applica- 
tion of steam to inland navigation had 
been Mase with cutire success. A vessel 
propelled by steam has made a passage 
up the Hudson river, in New York, a di 
tance of onechundred and §fty miles, in 
the short space J thirty-twg hours ; and 

ubt that the voyage be- 

3 has 
nd safety.” 

| 

| 

t 
| 

j 
} i 

  
4ween New York snd Albany may. 1 

ed once a ck: with Tegulhrity in this co HysBmging him with intoxi- 

i 

service—consisting of 4222 pieces, and | 
19,200 Ibs. of powder, with a Jong list of 
tools &c. Tut Park ‘or AxmiLLeEry. Post 

of the Citadel—60,000 musket cartridges 

‘with ball, 15 portfires, 6 Arobas slow | 
matches, (150 1bs.) 8 pieces, of ordnance, | 
5460 articles of artilléfy. ammunition, | 
balls, cartridges, canister shot &c., &c.,! 
The above were formally delivered np by | 

thé enemy ; since then, immense quan- | 

titics have been found concealed. There | 
was provision enough in the city to sup- 
ply its inhabitants and the whole army a 
whole month.—Sun. 

; . i > ; - 

Cartan Hoskex.—The late accounts 
from England, while Hey by no means ac- 
quit Captain Hosken of blame in the mat-. 
ter of the Great Britain ship wreck, do not 

the rumor which was cirgnlated   . Recorder, Eat! 

|in the same way she went back after 
. more food and water. As she was rctur- 

'ning I heard the crack of one or two 
‘guns, and the poor good |creature fell ; 

| wounds ; attending to one or two others |. They entered the cave between 9 and 
10 o'clock in the evening aud came out 

about 3 o'clock in the morning} having 

been six hours in this great subterranean 
region, travelling with all the s ed their | 

after a few struggles ‘all was still—she | strength would admit of, uatil they fuond 

was dead. [turned my eyes to heaven 
and thought, “O God! and|this is war!” 
1 cannot believe but that the shot was an 
‘accidental one. The next | day, passing 
‘into another fort, I passed her dead body. 
It was lying on its back, with the bread   

lan egress. It was sometime before they | 
could make out their whereabouts ; and - 

when they did so, they found themselves 

about six miles from the place of entrance. 

+ Dear of A Navan Orricer.—We have ! 

and broken gourd containing a few drops | {5 announce, with profound regret, the | 
of water. We buried her amidst show- | ; aden death of Commodore John Nichol- | 

ers of grape and round shot, occasionally | son, of the U. S. Navy, in the 63rd year of | 
dodging a shell or twelve pounder, and | hig age, who died last night at Mrs. Ul- | 

expecting every moment to have another | rich’s in this eit under an attackof the | 
grave to dig for one OFourstlves, " 

Moxteiev.—This city is said to be situ- 
' ated in the most baeutiful valley in Ameri- 

“ca, rivalling in-splendor 
| far-famed valley at Cashmere. Hills rise 
| above hills on all sides, until they pierce 

| the clouds ; the houses are all well built, 

d variety the | 

| apoplexy. 
| Nicholson for mare than forty years. 

ave known Commodore | 
He | 

was a printer by profession, in Richmond | 

in 1804—our near and respected neigh- | 
bor, but his genias led him into a different | 

destination, and his merits, gallantry, and | 

skill, raised him to a high rank in the ser- | 
vice, and made him many friends and nu- 

We 

ner. 

fruits ; grapes, oranges, apples, pears pom- 
' egranates, dates, 

‘Jimes, and. in fact every thing that will 

‘ing. Arista’s garden is th 

the streets paved, and lamps at each cor- | merous admirers. In several actions he 

The gardens all well watered, and | was distinguihed for his extraordinary 

filled with all descriptions of tropical | coolness and Beavery. We deeply lament 

the loss of such a man to his country, his 

family and 
nton. 

figs, citrons, lemous, 

@ 
mh ——— grow any where else is here found in the 

greatest abundance. Ors cost noth- 

most beauti- 

‘ful ; vases, sattuary, baths, &c., are scen 

in every direction, and ‘there are many 

others of the same kind in ‘he city. 
Bc “ig —— @ : 

JIA New Paorosirion.—Mr.* Wise, the 

Zronaut, proposes, in the Lancaster, Pa., 

paper, to capture the castle of San Juan 

d’Ulloa, at Vera Cruz. He proposes to 

ascend from on a vessel, in a br. 

loon, the ‘car of which shall be filled 

with percisdion bombshells and tor e- 
00 e 

balloon, with a cable attached, can take 

an clevation of a mile in height, out of 

the reach of shot; 80d, ae poise 

over the castle, can, witly g! accurac 

‘and precision, hu down the dreadful mis- 

siles upon them, scattering destruction 

‘among the enemy in all rections. 4 and christian ! ; 

a ' ow : 4 ‘ i : | ania— 5 TE 

Custom Houss.—~The receipts. at the 
ty : : y eh i 

Custom House last week are estimated atl The light of the righteous rejoiecth but the lamp 

$05,000. wv Tn 1 We wicked shall be put out.’ a 

RumserLive Brixes; Sorrow AND Trov- 

sLE.—A tavern-keeper in Renssellaer Co., 

N. Y., had abandoned the traffic in alco- 

hol, after being several years engaged in | 

liquor was referred to, he was obser 

to manifest feelings of deep regret and 

sorrow. A friend one day inquired the | 

cause. “I will tell you,” said he; and 

DO ar iio Of men who nave 

all been my customers, most of them for 

years ; thi .two of these men, to my 

certain ede. now lie in the drunk- 

ard’s grave! ten ofl the Nemining twelve | 

e now living, confi 5 

i hind fruits of ‘this dreadful and degra- 

ding business™ ‘Who would be willing to 

engage in it for the paltry wages of a 

{ few pence ! Cana man follow this traffic 
a 

3 . 

  

    
' | 

| 
| 

| 
{ 
| 
| 
| 

his friends.— Washington U- | 

it. Whenever the sabject of his selling a 
e 

he said, “here! 

nearly as hard'to cuts It i$ particulrrly 
to be detected by a Teel and look of | viz— 
greasiness. The counterfeits in ¢oin are 
much more injurious than those in paper. 
The boasted protection to the poor which 
a specie currency was to secure, is quite 
a failure. : : 

| - : 

: From the Biblical Recorder. 

THE MOTHER AND DEAD CHILD: 
She wrapped him in a little shroud, 

Her first born, and her last ; 
Her soul with heavy grief was bowed, 

Her tears were falling fast, 
And ever and anon she prest 
The icy burden to hier breast. 

She gently moved her tremleing hand 
Up through his silken hair ; ; 

Her warm soft breath his seft cheek fanned, 
But his was wanting there : 

The hushed lips woke no joyous strain, 
Alas! they never ope'd again ! 

Hit full black eyo wis half unclosod, 
But faded was its ght, % 

And on the drooping lids reposed: 
Death’s pale and mournful blight ; 

In winning tones she called his name, 
But back a‘hollow echo came. | 

His infant toys along the floor er] 

"Lay scattered far and wide, | 
Just as he left them thers, before - ol 

~ He'laid him down and died ; - : 

“The mother raised them, one by one, 

The treasures of her littlo son, 

Within some safe and secret place, ny 

Those precious toys she hid, v- { 
Then calmly o'er his marble face 

She drew the coffin lid — ” 

‘The pail's dark ssantle o'er him spread,’ 8 
. But murmured not that he was dead. 

Then slow his silent form she bore 7 

+ Beneath a willow tres, _ 

© Where ouce he loved to sit and pour 
A of childish ; 

A bird sang on a bendi 
Perchance it sung & dirge for him: 

BE as Aaa fo dha Bandi 

| Pe Tittle grave was made ; 
his fect had trod, 
he oft had played: 

ny 

| 
$ 

L 

i. 
L       

  

| how much more: profitable and 

by, © + | § {WE GOSPEL OF, 

th tice. : ‘ 
No crrrges are the same that they have elirays been 

| Visit in Town, (during day)” "81°00 
Ce “ : : (night,) / 

| Mileage, (during day) /t 
“ {night,) : /. 

metic, : tA 

Full course of medicine, 
Obstetrical case : 
Consultation, ¢ } 
Detention all fight, from ¢ 

To those at & distauce * would say, my success ia the 
treatment of the discases of females is well known in 

| this community . : ; 

Medicine can be put up and sent to almost any dig- 

| tance, suitalsle to any case, provided I have the symp- 

| toms.. I they are too’ much complicated, | would great- 

| ly prefer having the patient comets this place. 

| * Chronic Diseases treated successfully, by having the 

| patient with me. Those who have Cancers may come, 
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“4 and if 1 do not cure them the charge shall not sxceed 

; | at resideucs during the hi 

| ton dellars; the individual pay his owu board. 

| con be oun, when et primis og , a 

my office over. Wm. Huntingtoh's shepy 4 day, 

ash, A deduction of 20 per cent for c : 

5A deduction ul 30 poe oH. "0. 1. SHIVERS. 
N. B—I have an Electro-Magnstic Mac kime. 

Marion, Februnry 21, 1846 1-6m 
——— 5 ———————— A —— 1 —— 

a— rc ap nn po 

~~ Cheap Religions Literature. 
 EWIS COLBY & CO, have just published the 

; I elt Swe works in pame 

phict form. The Jong WINTER EVENINGS how before 

us, generzily afford much time ; 6. ju 

tian families, are such books as’ the following, than 

he light Aotiious pamphlet literature of the day. 

They are-bandsomely printed, and may be sent by 

mail, at small expense. . 

EXPOSITION OF GENESIS. By Andrew. Pul- 
ler. 80 cts. 

BUNYAN'S HOLY WAR. 
GRACE ABOUNDING 

SINNERS. John 

30 cts. : 
THE CHIEF OF 
nysn. 10 cls: : 

WORTHY OF 
N. By Andrew Fuller. 

on we Ap. OY 
REV. HALL, 

ALL ACCEPTA1 
10 cts. 

SPs nS WEY aru EnTRS 

John Foster, 

A MEMOIR © Gregory, Lis D, P- B.A. B. 
3 

COME AND WELCOME TO JESUS CHRIST. 
i Yan. ! “ 

PENCALLY'S SCRIPTURE GUIDE TO BAP. 
, 10 ots. a 

ey oN COMMUNION. 30. 
BOOTHS P/AEDOBAPTISM EXAMINED. 40 
MEMOIRS OF THE:LATE REV. SAMUEL 

: A. PEARCE, A. M. 90 cts. 
THE TRAVELS OF TRUE GODLINESS. By 

HELP TO ZION'S TRAVELLERS. By Toten 
~ Hall. 30 cto, 2 a-»  
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"Honorable the Judge of the Orphan's Court for Perry 

“line. ma mainer which must prove satisfactory to all. 

MWe would, therefore, say to planters thal they would do 

SADDLERY AND HARNESS, 

Administrator’s Notice. 
ETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION upon the 
Pstaté of Peter Vaunorden having beem grunted to 

the nud~reigned on the 20th November, 1846, the 

County: Notice is hereby given to all persons having 
elaims against said Estate to present them duly authen- 

ticated in thie tune required by law ; and all persons in- 

debted to the same, are requested to ‘make imniediste 

peyment. A. L. POPE, Ad's. 
mb 20, 1846 39-3 

elimi coisa spi emer 

M. W. SHUMAKE, 

ry AS just received a large supply of daateriale from 

A 2 the Ndrth, and is now prepared to do work in his 

——— 

® 

He has one improvement to which he would icu? 

larly inyite 1@ attention of planters, PATEN BOX- 

EN, thit remove the danger of combustion from friction, 

which is so liable to happen to the ones now in general 

nee. : 
Hie long experience in the business, and the superio 

quality of the material which he now has, will enable 

him to make or repair Gins in’ the very best nranner.— 

9 

well to give him a call before purchasing elsewhere. 

Orders from a distance will be attended to with prompt. 

ness and despatch. : fn 

N. B.—~I learn the impression his got out that my es- 

tablishment was consumed in the late tire—I am happy 

to inform the ptiblic that such is not the cases = 

Aagust 15, 1846 26-iy 

pe et, me 

GREAT REDUCTION IN 
re a 

AT STOXES' OLD STAND, 

Opposite the Market- House, Maron, Ala. 

_ "He has on hand a large and durable assoftinent of 

~ CIRCULAR. 
Mose, Nov. 1, 1848. 

NHE business season has’ commenced. Permit us 
to call public attention to our large and well so-. 

lected stock of Goods, consisting of—- oh 

Clocks, Watches, Jewelry, Silver & Plated ware, 
Fine House-keeping articles, Guns, Ri- 
fles, Pistols, Military Equipments, Watch 

Materials, Fine Table and Pocket Cut- 

“lery; Musical Instruments, and a great 

‘variety of Card Cases, Work Boxes, Pur- 
sus, uns, Tubleis, Chessmen, and many 
other articles usually kept .in our litie of 
business. f Lo : 

We are prepared to do any work in our line, such as 

Pieces; Making and Repairing Jewelry, Engra- 
ving, gc. ; : 

ir 

| refining, soul-inspiring, spirit-tirring literature 

Cleaning and Repairing Clocks, Watches & Tims | 

From a good encouragement, we have just made 

LITERARY ATHENEUN, 
| NEW and splendid Monthly to be edi- 

A aby Rev. Heary D. Moore of delphis, an 

Rev. Andrew A. Lipecomby Professor of Engish Lite 

erature and Belles Lettres, in the city of Baltimore. 

| On the first of January, 1847, the subscribers i 

tend ‘issuing the first number of a splendid thiy 

magazine, to becalled the “Literary Athenmum, ' 10 

be devoted to the interests and circulation of a 

such g literature, in a yas the progressive 

of anciety sesame ta demand. Fie ¥. 

. Between the magazines of the day, which 

devoted almost exclusively to the circulation | of 

Christian Literature, and those devoted to th 

and, in too many instanees, tasteless and corr 

literggure—there is a wide and deep chasm, to 
which successfully and profitably, very few at- 

tempts have been made. To supply this void, to 

some extent at least, is the intention of the subsri 

bers, in issuing the “ Literary Atheneum.” be   
that we are enabled to sell Goods, on, to say the least, 

as favorable terms as can be bought at the North. Te 

our friehds and the public we say, so far as it may be 

agreeable und to their interest to patronise us, we shall 

‘all transactions satisfactory. : 

L'HOMMEDIEU BROTHERS, 

J : No. 24 Dauphin-street. 
Nov. 1846 : 29-12¢" 

L'HOMMEDIEU BROTHERS, 
* WATCIIMAKERS AND JEWELLERS, 

No. 24 Dauphin street, Mobile. 

Having of late received, in addition to 

their former assortment, a good and well 

Duplex, Lever and Lapine Watches, 

Piamond Rings and Pins   
Spanish, English and Side-Saddles, | 

. Carriags and Buggy Harness, Bridles, Martingals, | 

Whips, Spurs, Carpet and Saddle Bags, Collars, &e. | 

made of the best Northern material and by superior 

workmeir, which he offers jor less than they can be had | 

elsewhere, Mobile market and the Public Square net | 

excepted.) : ; 

“The public are indebted to this establixhmeat for the | 

great reduction in the above artitles, it therefore <laiins 

.the patronage, or at least a call betore pure Say else | 

whers - He will use his best end. uvors to pinase alk 

Old Raddles and Harness taken wn part pay. He is 

now prepared to arake work to order, aud cepririaz done 

witl, neatuess and despatch. Call and exaanne. | 

May 9, 110, 12-ly 

CARRIAGE MARKING. 
HE subscriber will continue tlie above business at 

hisold stand, neur the piblic square, Wuere he may 
at all times be found ready and willing to accommodate 

hié customers, at prices to sit foe tien. He pre pars | 

mpg pet — 

‘od to make any new work, ¥acn as Cauniaues, Banou- 

cues, Buaays and Wacuons, Hos sho prepaid to de 

any Repaiing in the above ime —abl work done nthe 

best style, as be is prepared with the best tmaber tie 

eountry can produce: aud the Lest trinnnn zs toatean be 

bought in New York. ki. EAGAN. 
Marion, Junaary $4th 1846 d-=ly. 

* CABINET WARLELG: S83, 
par undersigned being ®inukly] for tie liberal pat. 

rogage extends! to tie ate dria of Johan M. Stene 
& (6., would give notice that he mas hoagt out the ile 

terest of Within Hovaboekis, Bagoom toe CABINET 

BUSINIES, and is Dv carrying of Wl foe oud Atand, 

witert lie can wwvays be toand, reidy to fucet ok frends 

a mae fia crt—— 

and customers, on lbaral terns, with all articles csoally 
kept in Cabinet Warcsouses; aud ws tiey are of his own 
manufactory, he can warrant every article tht caves 

his shop. 1 « JOHN M. STONE. 
February 14, 1346 53-ly | 

hermes 

y YIELY,Y o 4 5 PLANTERS HOTEL. 
HE sub. criber having tuken the Hotel known ps the 
Ly¢il Hotel, mm Manon, lately occupied by Wiiitam 

Horubuekle, Esq., begs leave to inform lis fnends and 
the public generally that ‘he is now ready to receive 

BOARDERS AND TRAVELLERS. 
The house is now wndergoing thorough repais.) He has 
provided hiniself with one of the best cooks inthe State, 
with plenty of other goed trusty servants, and flatters 

. hunself by close attention to the interests of his custo- 
mers, (winch Le promises to all who will give him a 
eall,) that he will receive a. due proport.on of public 
patronage. He has a large and cominedious stable, 

which shall be well provided” with the best provender, 

and lie has employed an experienced ostler who will be 
in constant attendance. W. J. RUSSELL, 

Marion, Sept. 19,1846, 31-69t 
< 
  

remem sang oe 

'W.'M. PLEASANT, 
Factor and Commission Merchant, Mobile, 
Recrui offers his services to thes public, and 
4 more particularly to his friends aud thy: citizens of 
Perry coyhty. He promises to attend perdnally to the 
filling of orders; to adhere to directions} faithfully dis- | 
charging all other duties devolving on him; and will 
remit funds to his patrons with promptness—for which | 
be will charge the usual comnmission. 

He is kindly permitted to refer_to the following gen 
“tlemen : ev. James H. De N otic. 

i Messrs. Wyatt & Houston. | 
Geueral E. D. King, \ 1% Marion. 
Honoruble A. B. Moore, | 
Honorable J. F. Cocke, : : 

Augus; 22, 1846 tf 

W. A. Annstrong. J. M. Armstrong. 

"W.A. ARMSTRONG & CO. 
oC CNAISIION MIRJZANTS, 

“Comunerce street, Molsley Al 
January 24, 1846. " 59lly > 

Wr et te ttre rte te Al Smee Ar om 

CQAUNMISRION WIRNOZANT, 
: Mobile, Ala. 

SU-ly | January 24, 1846. 

Nei Tee 
MAULDIN & TERRELL. 

 CQWUIBBION MIRSZTANTE. 
No. 17 Commerce aud I'rcut streets, Mobile. ’ 

anetey 94 4005 sy 
* GORDON & CURRY, 

CPAUIIBVION NIRITANTS. 
du Commerce street, Mobile, Ala. 

aT : REFERENCES: 
Basil Manly, Tuscaloosa. 
J-M.Newinun, Montgou'y. 
Cale bJolinson, Conceuls. 

January 24, 1546. 

Wilhain Jonson, Selma. 

50-1y 
mmo mean ase 

Yr r v vy © 1 : : NEW DRY. GOODS. 
HE subscriber i8 DOW ope 
vonsisting of every vagiet 

Silk Goods, suitable 
which he will dispose 
Soutliera country. A cull from @e cians wad {ircha. 
sers geuerally, 8 respeciialy solic tid : : 

JAMES G. LANDON, Wate: street, 
1 door above St. Frnacis street, Mobile. ° 

Adimtin 

Y ol Woollen, Cotton and 

F. J. BARNS, 
gasvracrener or PLAIN & FANCY GRATES. 

M FENDERS AND SUMM RK nial i 

dno. Exell, Lowndes, Miss. 

ning an eniire new siock,’! 

Tor Hungry wud plantation use-— | 
of m.low BE uny hokey the 

Rich Stone Cameo and Funwrelled Bracelets and Pins 

(Gold Peris with Gold Pen and Pencil Cases 

Gold and Silycr Spectacies, Goid Thimbles 

Gold Pencils, Gold Guard and Fob Chains 

Silver Spoons, Knives, Forks, Cups, Ladles, &e. 

Fine plated Qastors, Candlesticks und Waiters 

Juppaned Wailers, Silver Card Cases 

Riile und Shot Gun connected, Double Barrel Guns 

Revolving Pistols, Fine Table und Pocket Cutlery 

Work Boxes, Dressing Cases, CurdCases, : 

Boq et tlolders, Military Goods, Fancy Goods, de. &ec. 

Comprisaig a good assortment of goods usually kept 

"in our line of bisingss, which we offer to our friends and 

the public on favorable terms. Persons visiting the city 

| are respectially invited to cail. 
N. B.—MW atciies and tine pieces repaired, cleaned, 

"and warianted. Jewelry cleaned’ and repaired in a 

| workimanl ke manner. 
' done with neatiess and despatch.  Oid gold and siver 

Caves mounted. Engraving 

wanted: 
Juuuury 24, 1846 50-1y 

rg TYG 1 
D. TILLOTSON, 

J! x Ne. 42 Dauphin Street, Mobile, 

{ : Has just returned from tie North, with a 

; Lute und weil-selected Stock of buots, Duons, 

Hats, Cars, Leszek and Vispines, ail of winch will 

be noid MW luiesale aud Retail as iow as they can be. pur- 

ehuwsed im uny Northern Cy, ~My stock of Boots and 

. Shoes are manufactured expressly ior Retailing, and are 

wanganted to be as food us can be lound in ay Slprein 

, the United States. Ail 1 woud a<k is that, belore ma- 
King ther purchases. Planters and Merchants will look 
ut my ussortuent. ? } 

Also, a iasge aud ‘complete assortment of Hats and 

Cape, nade ut toe best maieriais and in tae fatest styles. 

Oak anit tHemlock Leatier, and Calf kos, Meiocco 

and Ling “kus, Boot and Save 'U'rees, Shoe Thread, 
Lasts, Bout Cord and WW eb, Galioons, Roives, Save Nails, 
Pegs, Peg Tutte, Raeps,. Hammers, Pinehers, Awls, 
&e. dc. iso, a lurge assortment oi Travelling ‘Frakes, 

Valises Wallets, Carpet Bags, &e. My munufactured 
Goods are fuade txpoessiy to ny order, and will be sold 
at the lowest New-York prices lor Cash. 

January 24th, 1846. 50—1ly. 
SE mp i ea 

HAT AND CAP WAR EHOL SE, 
A Al the sign of the Golden Hat, 

} : 5% Water street, Mobi 
Ux hand and receiving a-latge supply ol Geuis. Dea- 

ver, Moleskin, und ussid, Huts, Soo, Se. with a varie 
ty of Gents. aud Youth's Caps. s\lso, on hand; a few 
Ladies’ Silk Velvet Riding Caps, with cvery variety of 
Infant's Silkk Velvet-=to which the attention of purcha- 
sers.as sohcited: Eee 
BOOTS AND SHOES. —We have Ladies’ and Gen- 

tlemen’s of great variety ; all of which. will be sold low, 
at 55 Water st. Mobile. H. GRIFFING, 

3" P. S.—'T'ne subseriber can accounmodate Boarders 
at low rates, at his House, 21 Goverument st. H. G. 

{ January 24th, 1nd6. S0—ly. 

- CUSTER, ROBINSON & CO. 
Bi: | 
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January 24, 1846. 0—1y 

THOMAS P. MILLER & CO. 
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE GROCERS, 

> Nos. 8 and 10 Commerce street, Mobile. 

HY E constantly on hand a large and well relected 
stock of Groceries, comprising, in addition to the 

usual articles Keptin their fine, Nails, Madder, Coppe- 
ras, Indigo, Epsom Salis, White Lead, Window Glass, 

  

| ping Paper, Matches, Axes, Alun, Salt Petre, Brun- 
stone, Brooms, Blucking, Borax, Corks, Camphor, 
Cloves, Cassia, Candy, Citron, Chocolate, &e. 

their interest to give us a call. 
- Janupry 24, 1546 

"MILLIARY FOSTER. * JOUN A. BATTELLE. 

FOSTER & BATTELLE, 
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN : 

WEST INDIA GOODS AND GROCERIES, 
Nos..32 and 34 Commerce street, Mobile, Ala. 

Ii" Afier the 15th October next, Janes Furcenrsox of 
i Selma, A.M. Grirrinof Mobile, and J. L. McLENLoN 
    
"of Monree county, Miss ssippi, may be found with the | 
| above house, and respectfully solicit the patronage of 
, their [nends. : 

September 19, 1846 ° 316m 

J LBis WG Stevan. 
FRY, BLISS & CO. | 

WOEOORD Ae b NN wy LE NRA REIT 
(WEILRSALE GxOJRES. 

TT E undersigned at their old stand, Nos. 12 and 14 
Comugerce street; Mobile, oiler to their old friends 

and customers of Pewry county, an abundant sapply of 
carefvhy relpcted, chivice FAMILY GROCERIES, 

And to their many ireadsy throughout Alsbamma and 
Miwssippiy tender thanks for fornger Lberal palronage, 

G. H. Fry. 

1 

{ 
i 

will be shaped to mutual advantage. 
. FRY, BLISS & CO. 

N. B.— Messrs. Hendrix, Tutt & Toler, Marion, Ala. 
wy for ard Oidery dor grocenes and receipt bills. 

nuary <4, Tid 1g. 

JUN K. RANDALL, 
Siationer and Blank-book Manufacturer,   IRON RAILING, FRAIL RODS, 

and a.l kinds of Iron Werk, o ; fy Street 

betweon Ht and th, Ric inond, vio ath 

June 20, 1546 
cece iit 

SUMWALT & Hier, 

Book-sellers, Stationers aud Bih-bok Manu- 
"wfaetarers, No. 36 Dauphin street, Mobil: | 

Laud a are assortment of Law, Me Gar FANTLY on 
/ dieal, Theological, Maecliuneous and “o'u Books 

Blank Boois, Peper, and Stationary of all kindy, &e. 
Juauary “4, 1c46. Ln Sly 

¥ 

t v 

1 mii 
i | 

No. 44 Water-sticet, Mobile. 

: i) FERS for sale, on accommodating terms, a come. |’ 

Pieie aad extensive assortnie st of Law, Medical, | 
chool and Miscellaneous Books —Account Books of all 
es cotdatly on band, or made to order, of a superior 

joalty of paper aid binding, © : : 
{Li wate aud County Officers can have their dockets, 

rr cords, aise sate aud tax collectom’ books; made at short 
uelico and 10 any pattern. 7 

Foreign sid Donestic. dtation i greal variety, 
Me vant, Truders, be tan i Plantes and 

atl otuers who may need either Books or Stationary, are 
requested to call aod exanune the stock and articles. 

Junuery 34,1848 : §0-1y 

large additions to our former stock, and flatter ourselves | 

selected stocn of GOLD AND SILV ER | 

| Putty, Lamp and Linsecd Oils, Ink, Writing and Wrap- | 

Merchants and Planters visiting the city will find it to 

and Gh 8 coutiiuanee of tuvir favors, as their prices | 

“.{ their cotton off as fast as they may wish, adequate ar. 

| the proposed magazine will be fixed secording to 
The general cast and character of the conten of 

the thie standard of the most sterling intellect, and 

THE PSALMIST : 
A NEW Collection of Hymns fthe use of the | 

Bap'i : 
1 AND 8. F. SMITH. 

Wausau R. Win; Now York ya 
Groroz B. lpg, Phiadeiphia, 3 j 

Rourus W. Grisw oe; Philadelphia, Pa. 

- Srsrensx P. Huy, Baltimore, Md. 
_ Jauss B. Tavion, Richmond, Va. 

Jons L. Dage, Penfield, Ga.; | 

W. T. BrasteEy, Charleston, 8. C.5 

R. B. C. Howell, Nashville, Teun. ; 

8. W. L¥np, St. Louis, Mo. ; ; 

" This work contains nearly Twelre Rrndyed 

Hymns, original and selected, by a handred and | 

sixiy-one. writers, besides pieces cred td 10 filly | 

collections of hymns, or other works, the author | 

ship of which is unknown. Forty-five are anony- 
mous, being traced neither to author nor collec- | 

tions. =a ; Sarg 

All of Watts's Hymns, possessing lyrical spirit, 
aud suited to the wdrship of a christian assembly, 
are inserted, and a large numb r of hymps hereto. 

  

  
mon mind. Its pages will ever present a feast 

ning and exaiting literary walks and research. | . 

* To secure this grand dexign, effectually and Hon 
orably, no paius or expense will be spared. A 

The contcuts wili be purely originals. consisling 

of Lectures, Addresses, Fasays, &c. on the most 

popular and exciting literary and scientific subjects, 

interspersed and relieved by beautiful poetic com- 
posite ns. : : Bn | 

Science, Art, and Government, in their almost 

| infinite varicty of development and interest, {will 

' be liberally and honorably discussed in its pags. 

| Arrangements are fn progress for an extensive and 

important European: correspondence, which will be a 
[feature of great inderest in its varied copnexions, 

| In addition to such articles, there will be presen- 

{ted occasional tales ofvunexceptionable character 

and style, differing essentially from, the romanees 
| which hil the pages of the many magazines of the 

| day. Writers in this connection, can be secured, 

| whose productions are the, embudinent of life;/true 

10 itseli—and which will kindle and glow wi the 

Aofriest- and purest sentiment, and thrill with] the 

beauties of horality and religion in their lovilicst 
forms. % : bef 

. Each number of the Athenenm will contain four 
embelli-hments of the first artistical merit. (Ove | 
of them will be a portrait of some distinguished per- | 

with an interesting blograplical sketch, Aungther 

{will bea view of the buildings aud grounds of some 
| one of the popular Universitios, in this or the old 

' world, accompanied with a histogical, Ciogre ical 

1 and statistical sketch in the body of the work. |The 

"portraits will be fine wezzotint, and the college 
views, beaytitul line engtavings. Then will fpilow 
richly-colored specimens of flowers and fruit; in 
connection with which, there wiil also be presented 
inleresting wotees—ivral and bi tanical—of cli- 

tate, habits, ¢fiture, &s All of which canndt but 
secure interest and favor. : x sey 

Bch number will comprise 60 pages of lptter- 
press, double column, beautifully stereotyped, and 
print. d on tne white paper; the whole correspond 
wig, uy, ali respects, with the character of the other 
depagtiments of the work. - i 

Nuch is to be the character of the work at its 
comm neement. Hit is successful, as it ought to 

bey ang es 1s hoped anid believed, it will beg—im- 

~provonents will be made as far as possible ih the 
ditfers ut de pariments, as they are suggested in the 
progress of the work. | 

The subscribers take pleasure in announcing to 
the pubic, that they have concluded arrangements 
with the Rev. Henry D. Moore, of Phiindelphia, and 
Rev. Andrew A. lapreomb, Profissor Eien 
Lit-rature and Bi lies Letties, of Baltimore, who 

sonage in this country or inc Europe, i Rei 

will ¢n=operate as Editors of the new Magazine.— 

te ‘Under the management of these gentlemen, the 

subscribers flatter themselves abundant suecess 
will be secured in behalf of the enterprise. | 

To Prbrisuers—The subséiibers would also give | 
notice tu Publi hers, at home and abroad, that there 
will be, in connection with the work, an ‘extensive 
review deparunent. This will be made a feature of 
excelling interest. The departinent will be con- 
ducted fairly and honorably, and all works sent to 
the uffice of the subscribers, will receive such notices 
as ‘their character may demand. 
©The first number will be issued on the first of Jan 
| uary, 1847. lt= contents and wames of contributors 

i will be published shortly. : 
TErMs~ Three dollars pdr annuin, in advance. 

Editors of papers, copying this Prospectus, and 

| eending a paper with it, to the office of the “Athe- 
! naam,” shall receive the numbers of the work, and 
| the thinks of the publishers. 7 

All letters, containing orders for the work, post- | 
i paid, and enclosing the subscription price, wil re- 
| ceive prompt attention. Tob addressed to 
} F. C. WILSON & CO. 

Nov. 27 Philadelphia, Pa. 
  

an. ir msn 

ALADAMA FEMALE ATHENEUM. 
FE subscribers, as a committee of adviseinent, in 

L. relation to the Arnexgun, in Tuskuloosa, deem it a 

{ duty they owe to tie Principal, and to the community; I have given it an attentive exis at 

to express their satisfaction in the results of the first ses- 
| sion. A. portion of us, froin observing the improvement 
of our daughters, and the residue from other means of 
information, ure well convinced of the capacity, fidelity, 
and taste of the Instructors; and are gratified with 
what they have seen of their methods both of jnstruc- 
tion and-discipline. X . 

They can, with all candor, recommend the Institution 
- to their friends and the public, as worthy of general con- 
fidence and patronage. 

B. Maxwy, J. J. Ormoxp, 
~ Benxi. Waurrriewn, | Besa. F. Poxrer, 

Jas. Guinn, H. W. CovrrLikr. 
In addition to the names above mentioned, the Prine, 

pal would refer fo the following gentlemen, Ministers ol 
this place. Rev. R. B. WHITE, Preghyterian Church. 

Rev. J. C. KEENER, Methodist Church. 
Rev. T. F. CURTIS, Baptist Church. 

* TuscarLoosa, Jan. 24th, 1846. po % Bu 

‘No Travelling on the Sebbath. 
| Mobile & Montgomery Weckly Packet, 

Lo WM. BRADSTREET. 
¥ . T. MEAHER, MASTER. | : 

_ WiLL ply weekly between Mobile and 
; Montgomery, touc.uing at ail the princi- 

(3 ct Sas pal RE two er Lea- 
: ving Mobile every Monday eveuingat 5 

o'clock, will arrive at Montgomery every Wpduesday 
. morning ; leaving Monigdmery every Wednesday eve- 
ning at 5 o'clock, will arrive at Selma, every Thursday 

| morning; leaving Seluia at 10 o'clock, will arrive at Mo- 
| bile every Satusday morning. This atrangerjent will 
“enable her to dispense with Sunday ranming, as the Sab. 
‘bath willbe spent in Mobile, and give passengers au op 

\ portunity of attending Divine service. | 
| - @J° The accommodations are of superior order, with 
| a spacious cabin and state roszss. She is alse previded 
with a superior fire engine and hose. | 

For freight or passage apply on board. | 4 
January 24th, 1846. 50—t1 

po 

CAHAWBA RIVER PACKET. 

  

  

inform ull who are interested in| the navi- 

a. BME ation of the Cahawba River; that he will 
; t ON thu aives wt the inning of the 

ensuing season, and will have her run a og ri- 
enced officers, throughout the season, on fair business 
principles. Planters may have no fears as to getting 

| rangements being made for emergencies. fi 
® E K. Carlisle. Fxg. BT 

Sins, Redus & Howze | 8 
J. B. Nave, Esq. 3 
Fry, Bliss & Co, x 
Wilson & May, y 
July 11, 18:6 - 

NOTICE. 
F H. BROOKS, Esq., 56 Water Street, Mobile, is 

4° + authorized to retéive nioney on my a 
  

| «t Jibe: seiation of the wants of the com- ! 
‘most liberal appreciation . od duced. The distinction of psalms and hymus, 

bo thankful, and will use our best endeavors to make a glojo, to feed and illumine the loftiest and purest | usuaity made in other collections, has be:n avedad | 
: ; Ae : 

tasté and spirit of the admirers and lovers of jm i A : 
{ their appropriate heads, and nuinb red in reguiar, | 

{ from the most able writers that can be secure id— | 

CAPTAIN D. T. DEUPREE, would | 

fore nuknown in this country, have bien mtr - 

in this, and all have been arranged together, undar 

| unbroken succession. There are four valuable 

| Indexes: a * General Index” of subjecis} a “Pai 

ticular Index,” an © Index of First Lines,” and au 

eatended * Beripturai Liidex.™ 2 

{ EXTRACTS FROM A FEW OF THE MANY NOTICES ARD 

? REVIEWS. | 

. From an extended notice in the Christian Review. 

| * We hazard little in saying, that it is the b st col 

ection of Hymns ever published in the Engii-h 

i language. They have been drawn from the best | 

| sources, and probably from a greater number of 

authors, than those m any other hymn book ex- | 

| tant. : 3 : ! 

Prom the New York Baptist Register. 

{The Pralinist is one of the most deightfal and 

| complete hooks of the kind we have ever had the 

| privilege of examining. [tis the very bouk waut-d. 

he poetry is choice and beautiful, the sentiments | © 

ate scriptural, expressed with pecubar felicity and 

| force, and adapted to every variety of condition i: 

| there is something for every body and every occas 

| sion. . : | 

| From the Religious Ilerald, Richmond, Va. 
| It has evidenty been compiled with much care, 

and cornprises a sufficiont variety of hymns for all 

the purposes of worship. The work deserves high 

praise for its purity of ktyle and expression, It 

| has great and deserved eiity and, asa whole, 1s 

not poly well sive to the object aimed at, but 

| Supgriordg 1s predecessors. % 

i From the Alabama Baptist. 

of Pkalins and Hymns ever bafure issued from the 

Amdrican press. In the nuiaber, vanety, and adap- | 

tation of subjects, this volume exceeds all others. 

Here are adnurabl hymns on all-the great doctrines 

of the Bible. There are algo great nunbers of 

+ hymns of peculiar excellence, adapted to revivals, | 

camp meetings, conferences, and Tamily worship. 

We earnestly commend the Psaluust to. the atteu- | 

tion of pastors and churches. 

EXTRACTS OF LETTERS. 

§ From the Ree. Geo. B. Ile, Philad-lphia. 

i 
’ 

Such dother collection of hymns for public wor- | Music DerarTapNT.~The ablest Professors aud 
; : i . . Jr 

ship, I do not believe the world can furnish, and 1 

am certain the Enghsh language cannot. Ttixa 

C work, in every respedt, of sach surpassing eacel- 

lence, as to leave nothing in its. department to be | 

desired. i 1 : 

From Rev. Spenser JI. Cone, DP. D., New York. 

| 1 have no hesitancy in saying it is better adanted | 

to the wantsof our churches, and affords greater | 

facilities to those who lead in worship, in the selice 

tion of ‘appropriate psalms aud hymns, than any 

other compilation with which I am acquainted. Its | 

| poctic aud evangelical features are worthy of all | 

praise. Lie 

From the Rev. Wm, T. Branly, Augu sta, Licorgia. 

| A desideratum is now supplied the Lick of which | 

has been seriously felt by pastors, for many years. 

Brother Ide did not speak extravagantly, when he 

pronounced the Psalmist © pefect ih its kind, ledv- 

ing nothing more to be durired for this department 

of worship.” 
know, to secure for it an exten-ive circulation. | 

oh Nat aah 

JUDSON FE! 

| conscience of the pupil. 

We think it decidedly superior to ahy collection | 

.! piace their dangiters and wards here, with the conli- 

| ing in his department, to a rigidly scientific and phile- 
| sophical eystemu. In this system several prominent fea- 

| Pestalozzian systém, receiving strict atleution, would 

train the ear and the veice, and to inpart an eusy and 

: . 3 
a a te a le 

4 
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LE INSTITUTE 
MARION, PERRY COUNTY, ALABAMA. 

[Number of Pupils, last year, 140.) 
FACULTY OF INSTRUCTION, 

for thi year commencing Septembor 30, 1846, 
Prov. M. P. JEWETT, A. M. RINCIPAL, sod] 

Instructer in Ansient- Languages, and in Moral 
and Mental Science. wl Hel A 

Mi D. WiLLiams HY Professor q Music. 

Miss Lucy M. Arxinson, Regular Course, French,’ 

Wax-work, Music. : 

Mis: M. M. Evagrs, Regular Comrie, Drowing, and 
Painting in Water Culors. on 

Miss Lucy BE, Sues, Regular Course, Monuch 
matic Painting. 

Miss KE. Rout, Veeal and Instrumental Musiélff * 
Muss Bay B. Steers W, Vocal ana dnsirumen- 

tal Music, SRE ; 
Miss i5, ©. RinesRURY, Embroidery. 
Miss BLEASOR CO. UARTWELL, Preparaiory and Pri 

- mary Depurims nts. 
Gov O CUOs—3liss 5, 3. Kixus URY. 

Stowird’y Doparon iter oN HOR 1G BCKLE, 

pil 4 lustitution, estublishied in 1533, Lae uow been 
longer i operation. under Le diréction el t.e sume 

Prine.pal, thau any vtaer Female Seaunary in tae 
Sout. : : : 

‘I'ne reasons of its uuexampled prosperity sre to be 

soug.!t in (Be exceiience oi tne puaciples on wi chit is’ 

founded ; tlie nuinber, ability, zeal and fidelity of the 
temehors ; the saiubrity® of ite location ; tie pommodious- 
ness of Lhe seunaary edifice 3 thie vaiue of its Library), ap- 
paratus, sud stir laciibies lof unparting a.tsorough and 
accouipuisied education ; the soundaess of its prince ples’ 
of government and instragtiou ; and the pure moral aud 
religions wilueuces which have surrounded it. 

Luk -Iasrsucrion—ln the various studies pursued, is 
of the mosr Thorouci character. It is intended ting 
thie pupil shah fully UNuERSTAND every subject whicn ene 
guges ber attention. ‘I'he pupil learns TuiNGs, net mers! 
 Hanes—1DEAS, Lot mere words : 

Tiik GGUVERNMENT, is vested in the Principal, aided by 
his Associates inthe Facuity of Instruction. 
and cueeriul obedieuce 10 Lie laws 1s always expocled ; 

snd tin iv cuforce by appeals to the ressoi and tne 
Should the voice of persuasion 

remain uniieeded; and any young lady centinue perverse 
and obstinate, in spite of kind and faithful admonition, 

she wouid, be removed from the privileges of the lasti- 
tution. : - 

The maxxges, personal and social apis, nud the 
morals, of the youug ladies ure forined under the eyes 
of the governess and teachers, from whom the punils 

are never separated. The boarders never leave lhe 
| grounds of the Institute without the special permission 

of the Principal: + ‘They never make or receive visits. 
They rise al 3 o'clock in the mormng, throughout the 

year, and study one hour bofore breakfast ; they also 
study two liours at night, under the direction of the Go- 

verness. ‘Tliey go-to town but once a month, and then 
all purchases must be approved by the goveraess. They 

are ailowed to spend no more than 50 cents each month 
from their pocket money. They wear a neat but eco- 
numical uniforin on Sabbath and holidays, while their 

| ordinary dress mast never be more expensive than the 

uniform. Expensive jewelry, as gold watches, chains, 
pencils, &c. must not be worn. No sceounts to be 
made in town. : . 

Peamaxency.—This Institution, like a College, is per- 

manent in its character. ‘Parents and guardians may 

deut expectation that they can here successfully }ross- 
cute their studies til they have conipleted their sc.o0l 
education. ! 

Revicious Duries—Pupile attend church once at 
| least on the Sabbath, under the direction of their parents 
| or guardians, as to the place of worship. Other reli. 
| gious exercises are uttended, at the discrétion of the 

Erincipal, but all sectarian influences ure carefully ex- 
| eluded. “3 

Teachers are engaged in this departments. There are 
nine Pianos in the lustitute ; one of which is Coleman's 
MAolian Piauo, No additional charge is made for in- 

struction on the folian. br 

Prof. Cliase has reduced the whole business of teach 

tures are worthy of notice. i 

I. ALL the members of the institution have a daily 
exercise in Voral Music. 

11. Tue whole School is divided into ciasses, which 
are taught on the plan of Pesialozzi. “U'his plan se€ures 
a careful analysis of the various dcepartmonts, cand the 

combinatien of theory aud practice. 
111. The Lectures, Illustrations and Practiée om the 

insure a rapid rdvancement without adds’ onal study. 

IV. Much ('me is devoted to exercises adapted te 

brilliant execution. 

enter the at 387 filme, and pursue such Hue 
dies ae tiley may % Such 3s. 
fal af 1 > Junior Clam, x 
the English branche ked in the Pantias Covass 

oor of I pio Wis oxtonsive and cig . 
rusteen being desirous to make tioiough and finished 

‘ramones ap Viokmons-~These ie bot onx sesiens 
yout, inne knptit ite, sud thant of TN nGpthn, 
cing ‘always about the first of Octobes. On 
daughters will be at home with their pavents 
hot ard unhealthy mouths of Avg =nd ’ 
while thie ‘Winter inontis, the geiden season of atedy 
wil be st school. : » 

The next session will commench on Wreoxsstay, the 
past duy of Serreuser. It is of great inperfancytyi 

Those wiv. are rst oi Lue ground, will have the fis 
choice in tie arrangemciis of the Dormitories, trunk 
room, and thilet csbivet, 

‘urn. EDWIN D. KING, 
SAMUEL FOWLKES, 
LANGSTON GUREE, 
JAMES L. GOKEE 

I LARKIN Y. TAKRANT, 
JOHN LOCKHAWT 
WM. N. WYATT. 
WM. HORNBUCKLE, 

HOWARD COLLEGE. 
I'v in the design of this Institution to furnish instruction 

in‘ah tie biancies of English, Classical Theologi« 
ca! Education. Lads are received into the 
Department ot any stage of advancement, weve the 
are thoroughly structed in the coinmen Puglids 
branches, aud in the elemeuts of the languages,— 
Without a correct knowledge of tie studies which it em 
braces, the student is not prepared 10 enter upon 8 more 
advanced course’ of eituer knglish or Classical Educa- 
tion. = 

For the benefit of those whose age, meansor plans for 
life, may render a classical course yupracticable, special 
attention is paid to tae highest English branches—as 

  

A prompt | Nyiarul Philosophy, Chemistry, Astronomy, &e.  Afull 
course of Mathematics is urgently recommended. Lee- 
tures are also delivered on the Natural beiences accemr 
panied with experincnts. 

CoLLEGIATE DErATMENT—The course of study in thie 

department is as thorough and complete as that pumued 
at any other institution. The text-books used are of the 
most appraved ciaracter. Diplomas will be conferred 
ou such as complete the regular Collegiate course, 
certificates. of scholarship given to those who pursues a 

partial course. : 
Tueorovicar Derarnrrgnt—The Theological students 

are directed in such a course of studies as the circcumstan- 

ces & acquirements of each may demand. As the leading 
object of such students is to preach the Gospel, so their 
studies will be direcied in such 8 way as to give them a 

ness, tucility and force. 

the first day of October, and consists of ene 
session of ten months, which is divided inte two 

terms of five months each. ‘There is but ene vaeation, 

(excépt a week during Christmas holidays) which em- 

braces thie moiths of August and September. In con- 
sequenc » of this wrrangeinent,. pupils can bp with their 

“friends uuring the unhealthy sedson. 
“There are twe Examinations a year; one previous to 

the Christnias recess, the other at the expiration of the 

session in July, when every student is required to under- 
go a thorough examination on the studies of the preceding 

term, and perform such other exergises as the Facuity 

Pe Th ‘Exrenses—The n y 
tion wre moderate. Eun 
exceed $175 per annum. But if a students allowed 

the free use of money, and is disposed 10 be extraya- 

gant, he may spend much more here’ as well as elee- 

where; though it is believed that arion presents fewer 

temptations to extravagance tha® any other town in 

Alabama. 1: | \ 
BuiLpines, &e.—A large and cominodious edifice hae 

been erected, containing spacious public rooms (as (*hap- 

number of Dormitories. A 

The Institution is also in possession of & valuable Ape 

paratus, and a Library containing about 1000 velumes. 
Toefodowing are the 

RATES OF TUIT(ON, BOARD, &C. 

Languages and Higher English (per term,) 

Common English branches, from $1210 

Incidentals, - - - - 

stadents occupying rooms in the Institution will be 

charged $1 a month for room and servants te 

atlend upon it, per term, . 
Board, per mouth, . - 
Washing, per wonth, from - 00 

Fuel und light will, of course; vary with the season, 

aud will at all tunes depend much upon the sconamy of   V. In addiion to regular private lessons, Piane pu- 
pils rective instruction in classes, and u thorough and 

I think vour book only requires to be | twnil:ar kxnowiedge of the rudiments ig’ communicated. 
VI. Young ladies pumwuing tue prescribed courre os 

musical instruction, acquire the ditlicuit art. ol Kravine 

From Rev. Geo. F. Adams, Baltimore, Md. © Music,—dong this with’ ws much facility as they coud 
i 

Tt 1s tinge we had one hy inn book for general use. 

Let © The Psalmist” be that book. Letour preachs 

ers be as active as those of the Methodist Episco- 

pal church, aud it will be d me. : 

From Rec. C.D. Mallary, Ga. 

The object of this comtpnnication is, to inquice if 

| you have! made any arrangeinents to supply our 
i 

| section of the country ‘with your new h¥inn book, 

 # The: Paalmist.” 1 ame very anxiow. to have n 
generally circulated in eongiay believing that 1 

“has claims parawgunteto all other Hyun Boks in 
use. / : . : 

From Rev. A. D. Sears, Lowiscill-. Ky. 
y, and | 

unhesitatingly provounee it tne ued do Warn 
it be confidered as a book of =rcred poetry, ora 

adapted ton fine the taste, and prow te he integ- 

est of our denominational wor hip, it <tands nue 

valled, and must supersed» the use of exviry olin 

hymn book ever published by the d oimgant i 

1 ain sati=fed tht every fornad of the dilnoamin.- 

tion, cast, west, nairthy aod sautinmet Wn. 

ricty of sustaining che hyuin hook conn ty te 

t Baptist church, # The Poimet” is Lat book, 

The yuited testimony of patron Lig tet clivrel- 

| es in Boston. and vicmity, in Now York, aud in 

{ Philadelphia, of the moet decid d and Matteruy 

character, has boon given in for ol the book. 

Also by the Professors in Huniim Liwrary and 

| Theolugical Institution. The some, also has be ou 

| done by ‘a great divmber of clergymen, cadiche:, 
gravclations, and conventivus in every Stile of the 

Lion. 

"| Among the associations and conventions, the 
ik) | fllowing have each expressed sentiments similar to 

| those given in the Letters and Roviews, inrertad 

above, viz; Kennebec, Me, Baptist Association; to i 

Portsmouth, N. H., Baptist Association; Boston | Preparatory Departinent, and ull English Studies 

Baptist Association; Philadelphia Baphe: A soci- | 

ation 3 Munroe, N. Y., Baptist Association ; Huron, 

Ohio, Baptist A-sociation; Bethel, Tenn., Baptis. 

Association; Alabama. State Convention; Hin fs 

Stite Convention; North District Association, Il. ; | 

‘Niagara Bapti=t Association, N. Y.; Rock River, 

. Olio, Association ; Mian, Ouio, Baptist Associ- 

| ation, 1 

"is proper to state, that. near eighty thousand copies 
| bave already been called for. 

© 3" The price of the 12mo. pulpit size, in splendid 
binding, from $1 25 to $3 00.: 18wo. pew size, 

. handsomely bourd in sheep, 70 cts. : 33mo. pocket 

| size, handsomely bounds sheep, 63 1-2 cts. The 
different sizes are also bound in various extra 
styles, price corresponding. ; 

0" A liberal discount to churches introducing it, 
where a number of copies are purchased. Copies 
furnished for exainination, on application to the 

| publishers, ; 
GOULD, KENDALL & LINCOLN, 

Americay Barrist PusLicaTion Society, Paiva. 

FASHIONABLE MILLINERY. 
; Daves street, MonipLe. 

® MRS. HOLM Buh inform her oN ona and | 

ona : 

    
ustomers, that snc has on hand a large and Fash- | 
assortinent of MiLLigry Goo ing in | 

part of Silk, Satin aud Velvet Bouets, of the Gipsey | 
and Cottage shupes— Tuscan, Straw, Neapolitan and | 
Cicely Bounats, of Gipéey and half Gipsey shapes.—A | 
large assortment of French Capes, Caps, Collars and | 
Chim —~Thread Laces, Ribbons, dic.,—all of which 
will be sold on the mst reasonable terms. i 

Dress Making, in all its branches, and of the tastiest 
styles, All persons favoring Mrs. H. with their orders, 
may doped on having (lien executed in the best mane 
ner, and on the most reasonable terms,   | to give receipts forthe same. | it 

| M.P JEWETT. 
Cilia bi + 

| 
| 

| 
| 

| 
{ 

January 24th, 1846 50-—1ly. 

! Waux-work, per lesson, © ¢ EE 3 1 

"Boab, pe i fuel, lights, washing, 
As an evidence of the popularity of the work, it (peg pe. ont, including fusl, lights, washing, 

-exclusively. 

read a pewsplper, 
VIL A Class is ‘formed of the most advanced pupils 

for the study of 1voxocun Bass, or tue Science of Hur- 

Cony. A knowledge of Lis is udapiusable to correct 

periocmauees on the Urgan wud Auolizh Fiano. It also 

enables tive posse wor (0 compose ANA Arrange usc, | 

and to. detect ersors i the productions of others. 

TLmdy ioe be reinarised, thal Wus abstruse, yet most 

important brinch of Musical Dcienee is os wily tuugit 

onty by viugent Professions of Lae ant ladies at gener 

wily jr teuding tsucn silanes as Lo Oe abc to give | 

SEL ec lads on iL 

Usb ati p= 20 promote Liv 

oily, ui! 

Glee. Meichy, oc sainner, £ 

for ordiary| use, aud od 

Bonet, a pan SEW 0 wantegy WiiaG Ww 

dla AAR CEs | ph o 

Cate coor 5 lin sana or, wath pinky saga die a HE, 

Ble Caecks and Wine dosan. ag) plpd woiraga 

two green dresses, and (our pan, ald (wo wots ia 

efits Lor bad GRIST can aways be pli lid 

Oui Few sit Adan Lok oan. fuv. iy albie . 

thd wits the cwueriBlame. | 
: 

AE STEM ARD sa Dag can THN Cieradd 

fa wall ad 

PPT REY RE EER LF 

Mitppady { ! . y 4, 

declined a iriaer conatithoni Wi : 

Ihisiam LON Piploes dikve sy titled 

BUCKLE, Ls as Ow ppd chides gu lad t 
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1 Lhe CO INL — las © A pCR LCL aD Ga Gale Lave Daatet, 

Cad ws ward of tae Howard Couege ms Kindness ot 

neart and Le "tie Jganty anLers, Win suse the conti- 

deer ol poaocats and garde. Ia) Mrs. Htaenb ckie, 

tue irusives are ecoundent, wai be found a ludy every | 

way titted to preside over Lie doaeshic QIrLAge ure uly of 

tac fuutate.  Auded by the Govesiess aud f'eac! ers, 

she w.h sdeure lo tue young ladies, ordegy quiet and 

comfort. > bo 

Ruies of Tuition, &e. per Term of Five Months. 
: $1 

12 
. Pnutary Department; lst Division,  : 

6“ ~d +" . 

turoug Lie waole course, 3 : 3 3 15 

Music ou tie Piano ‘and Guitar, (each;) ' :. 195 

| Use of lustrwnent. ag fae g : 
Ornamental Needle Work, 3: to e115 
‘Drawing aud Painting, : aif : 15 

Freach, German & Italian, (either pr all) : 15 

Latin, Greek and Hebrew, (do '[ dp ) : 15 

bed, bedding, &e. : : : : : 

Incidentals, (fuel and servant for school-room, 
&c.) per tern of five mouths, To 100 

Use of Lubrary, per term of five mgaths, 0 50 
0 Board and Tuition will be payable, oNe HALF IN 

ADVANCE, for each term of five mouths; the balance at 
the end of the term. | 

85" Tuition must be paid from the time of entrance 
to the close of a term—no deduction except at the dis- 

cretion of the Principal. voi TL 
Each young lady must farnish her own towels. If 

FEATHER BEDS ure required, they will be supplied ata 
small charge. i : 
i No YOUNG LADY WILL BE PEAMITTED TO RECEIVE 

HER DirLOMA, UNTIL ALL MER BILLS ARE SETTLED. 
~ = N. B.—~The entire expenses of s young lady, purbu- 
ing Euglish studies only, will be $145,00 a year, for 
Board and Tuition. . 

- Two Huxvrep axp Twesty. Five DoLrars, per an- 
num will cover all charges for Board, Tuition, Books 
and Stationery, for a young lad ing the hi 
English ing or oe - as qn 
the XEoliun Piano. ~~ 

Resaxks.—Particular attention is given to Reading, 
Speliing and Defining, throughout the whole courve. 

The art of Compton is taught methodically, on the 
Induoctive System, and with greut success. x 
_A half hour, every day, is devoted to Penmanship, | 

11 50 

. All are taught Voear Momic without charge. — 

To Piece method is purssed with the inost sat- 

Tt is not expected that all Pupils 

dw Ta Ai 

‘ i be : 

wi Li 

Mr. il is pe Cally Wii f 

will pushe the | 

! the student. 
| No deduction in tuition will be made for absence, ex- 

cept in cases of protracted illness. “I'he student is char-. 
| ged trom the time &( entering to the close of the term— 

uniews for special reasons, ie w admitted for a shorter pe- ° 

riod. 

re.i are free. 

{ 

In tie Theological Department, tuition and room 

| E. D. KENG. President Board of I'rustees. 
Wi. Honryeuckee, ~ec'ry. 
"Avigurt 8B, lodd. 
te ce et 

i ———————— 

~ Just Published. 
| EY LEMENTS OF TiHELOGY 5 othe Leading 

E Patio 4 Christen The logy, plainly and 

risivniy cok Ford wiih the Vonepat Evidences 

saav.ne i i Cho tiied, With ques. 
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| an STEEL BNGRAVING.—T1 Portmit. 
: of Dr. Judson, cugraved on steel, » now done, near- 

' ly 6 montis s labor of oup of L.e list aftist’® having been 

t devoted tot. A proof of the plaice, (nearly compploted,) 

| ‘was subautted to Dr. Judson, betore ive cit tue bountry, 
and below is Lis opinou, and tiat of Mr. Harding 

+ Bosros, Jury 4, 174t.— Messrs. Colby & Co., the 

steel engraving of your artist, Mr. Jones, is indeed a 

| perfect copy oi my portrait, pated by Harding. That 
{ panting is angucstionabiy the best that has been done ; 

| and wie the engraving 8 finisiied 1 the superior style 

| winch distinguishes tue works of the artist, it will, 1 am 

2 | sure, meet tue utinost wishes oi the Board, with whese 

t consent and imino the work has been carnied on. 

| be abio to begueatis a good Likeness to my friends, instead 

| of the variolF-portraits wirich have been surreptitiously 
| publistied, aud waici are all as they deserve to be, en- 

tire faciures.. Yours alfectionately, A. Jupson. 
" Boston, Ave. 12, 1846.—Gentlemen: 1 have exam- 

ined the eugraving from my portrait-of Dr. Judson, with 
- great care, and ain {reo to say that I think it a faith} 
copy of the picture, and as a work of art is superior to 
any that hasbeen done from.any picture of mine hereto 

| fore. Yours truly, Curses Hanoine.” 
L. C. & Co. wishing to suit the taste and ability ofall, 

ublish both a Lithographic print and a Steel engraving. 
hh are of a large size suitable tor framing. The steel 

| engraving is a line engraving, in the highest style. I 

| is the nehrest approach that art can make to the original. . 

Tue prices are as follows—the Lithographic print on  . 
good paper, 25 cents. Early impressions, oa finc board, 
50-ccuts. The Steel engraving, on common plate pa- 

per, $1. India proof impressions $2. : 
) LEWIS COLBY & CO. 

- Sept. 1, 1346 122 Nassau-st. N. Y, 

“BOARDING HOUSE, 
BY MRS LOUISA A. SCHROEBEL. 

. -No. 36, St. Louis st., Mobile, 

RS. S. respectfully informs her friends and acquaint. 

1 ances, that she has removed to the above house, 

(formerly occupied by Mrs. Shepherd,) where she will be 

happy to accommodate all who may be pleased to pate 

ronize her. The house is large and roomy, and conveni- 

ent to the business part of the ax For further informa 

tion, apply to Meusta. Fosta & Batrsirs, No. 34 Com- 
merce-street, : 

January 24th 1846 50 

FRANKLIN H. BROOKS, 
| ° AP & BTATIONBR 

R00Re3LL WATER STREET, MOBILE. 
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correct knowledge of truth, unbiassed by human au. , 
thority, and ability to communicate the same with clear, °° 

Terns, &c.—~The Academic year commences om 
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